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WE CLAIM OlVI0UR LUNE 0F JOOLS
FOR WORKERS IN WOOD

To Ibe the Most Complete on the Market

No. 3 Improved Varlety Saw

Our No. 3 Improved Varlety Saw wii 'do a great
varlety of work In a flrst-class' manner, such as

IP, CROSS-CUl, BORE, BEVEL SAW,
CROP, GROOVE, MITRE, Etc,'

We claim specl merit for this, machine, because of lis case and qulck-
s of adjustment and accurate work.

WRITE FOR LARGE ILLUSTRATION AND FULL
DESCRIPTION OF TIS TOOL. SIIEET No. 2R.

A. FAY £& GAN CO*
;3-1 73 W. Front St., CINCINNATI, Ohio

R

jt1ly, 1908.
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IL* ANDREWY V
CINCINNATI, OHI0* 'U3. s1

any flufl2Dr ot routs desired
at one operation.g

q Full information for the
askizig.I

w

PROTECT 1THE FIRM AS WELL AS THE EMPLOYEE.
y Dmc Co. Lid Buflo ., Fb. -',8 Ou r guards have been
:-4n tepIy t.y@ou!inqfIi7 as to the resit t of the case of Norweck vs. Steul & Thuman tSC o rvdsc

Afera arfu cngdeatonof thefacts as preseuted. irendered ajudgmet, o cause0 of cesul ln the Iaw courts

IM.t

6 July, 1908.

INVENT4ORS AND BLJILD-
ERS OF THE MOST
MODERN TYPES 0

Vertical and
S Horizontal
Wood-boring
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A New, Boolk Worth Ilaving-it's FREE

A bookc paclted fall of new îdeas it timo and labor-saving Tools for all classes of mechanies. Tools that appeui to any mnan, no niatter whathis profession or calling may be. The book îs the, embodiment of Yankee ingenuity and inventit.n, illustrated witw photographicreproductions of ho Tools in nse-It' an eye opener. A Postal bringsEt If you mention siCanadian Woodwebrker."1
NOKTU BROS. MFG. CO. Philadelphia, 'Pu.

Robinson Cet-off Saw Gauge
Bout and Cheapent 'on the Market
Adj ustable and automnatic stops.
IntIrely NEW principle-not copîed after any other gauge.

Sont on 30 0a18,
Trial

Ilardwoodl Rail,
<makinjgconîtinuoý'UsPstraight edge,doubly snarke in

feet and inches
front saw with roi:
m a ker's diîeës.
Handy to use for
cutting odd
lengths for whioh

i is flot worth while
to change the stops.
faund -Steel teod,
'eaded. s0 stops cannot
irred along, but easily
ged when so desired.
point in the turn stops
fted off rod and dropped
^iIy a4 the desirçd dis-

saw.

ONIEý TO FIÎV E
One Strong Boy. wiLb rbis mdachine a aas oh n .nd wok as Fi veExpert Ssnders can do wih ...nd belta an'd do k ao ni'uc l better that he wiliýa e y ou t wenty-flve to fi[Ly per cent in paint and varnish.'

Machines for

Droam,
Ho a o,
Fark and
Shovel
Handios.
Chair Stock$
ibidl Rods,
Curtain Polos,
Shado Rollurs,
Whlp Stocks,
Canes,
Veneered

atic Double Beit Sander
cyear in the saving of labor, and producea

d1e nde yo toget you to asic for full
,x, to tis labour-saver now.

NASH,ý
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

DEFIANCEý UNE 0F WOOD WORKING MACIIINERY
Write us for our 1908 Catalogue illustrating

ail of our Iatest improved machines, designed
for planing milis, wagon millers, contractors
and pattern shops.

We make a specialty of the following
machines: Rand Saws, Saw Tables, Swing
Saws, Joliters, Planers, Turani Lathes,

- ~ and Variety Wood Workers.
OUR CATALOGUE 18 FiEE

TUhe Sidney Tool oSdn y ho maenad bud ai rite nosâ ale.

july, 1908.

m&chine.nd band saer. WriteusatoncetRp
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MAPLE LEAF SAWN W1VIORKS
SIIURLY % DIETRICH, GALT*

jLARGEST SAW MANUFACTURERS UNDER

THE BRITISH FLAG.

Tempered by our Secret Process. Made
(of Refined Razar Steel. We havesthe Sole

WE
manufacture
Circular Saws

Gang Saws
Miil Saws-
Band Saws

Cross Cul
Saws

Buck Saws
Saw Setts

Ont*'

WE
manufacture
HIGH-GRADE
B AN D
SAWS
of ail Widths
and lengths

'In', Tompe, are I1 .1 exooII.d . -"MAPLE LEAF"SAWS AR MADE.

WE ARE TUE ONLY MARUFACTURERS Il THE WORLD WHO EXPOAT SAWS IN LARGE QUANTITIES TO THE UNITED STATES

NOM à

S CIRCULAR 'SAWr 'FILIMO .VISE

)le to all positions veca'
on an axis. On the
rposition in a circle. C
position in a 3-4 circle.

xr saw operator.
Sfiler is filing it.

)ut of shape.

use it swings on
;wivel it may be
)n its axis it may

to vibrate or dish the saw. Fastens
bench. Weight 35 pounds.

EES. PRICE EACR SIZE $7.50

I
I

july, 1908.
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R.H.SMITH COq ILIMITED
St. Catharines, Ontario

Manufacturera of the Celebrated "'GOLD COIN' Saws

We maReWe mulle
Every l<ind of

Inserted Tooth Saw required in
Saws, 5mw Nis,

Planini Nis,
Shinile Saws, Furniture

ýî eý,Factories,
CrossCut awsPiano Factories,

Hand Sa___ '/ Carniaie

Etc., Etc. z- ~-Fcois
Etc., Etc.

We have been manufact uring for the Canadian trade -since 1855, and have main-
tained the same hîih standard cf excellence. Let us linow your saw requirements.

Thats why Filers caln
ý:,'eearn big Salaries and

C elMchbines have no
competition.

We Make everything used
in a, Modern flling room.

Covel Mfg. Co*
1217 Fisher Bidg.,

CHICAGO, 1IL U.S.A.

Our late catalogue
will interest you.

july, igo8.
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No. 1. Yankee Whittler New Pattern.

Manufacturers of...

"TUEPORTER"
-WOODWORKING MACHINES

Send for our new catalogue
and prices of wood carving
machinery.

Standard goods, prompt
delivery, reasonable, prices.

180-182 N. Firont St.
GRAND RAPIDS ? *MCH.,U.A

i'he Rochester Cooperago*e Compaày~
530 to.542 Child- St.9i
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TunS MACHIINE MAKES THE MONEY
It makes a perfect lmîtatîon of any open grain because ît usez the wood îtatif t0 peint trom. and onea perator and a coupie of boys can do more work with it

than a dozen men with any other so-calied machine or patte on the market.

ihat': why lis a
*onoy makler.

It I1mitates per-
foctly.

50
Machines

Soid
Lait Year

PLAIN or GUAR-
TEREDOGAK§
MAHGGANY,

WALNUT, ELM,
ASH or amy other
wood 'with open

grain.

More
Satisfied

Manufacturera

rielePosseijus Bros. Furniture
]FOR PRI1CES

Manulacruring Co.,
AND FULL PARTICULARS

-Detroit, Mich.

The enormous capacity of the

. Falls No. 43 a.
Un dercut 1Face PlanerI

makes it particularly valuable to' the door manufacturer.
He can feed in several pieces of stock at one time and
keep the machine filled for ten hours. At the end of that
time lie will find that the stiles are s-noother than could
be turned out on a hand planer and the amount is equal

uine Company
Fails, Wisconsin

july, 1908.
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GOLDIE CORLISS,
INSTALLATIONS*

Illustratioýn shows power house of the

DOMINION GOAL- CO* at GLACE
Equipbed with three pair cross compound
GOLDIE CORLISS ENGINES. and
two 12 x 12 Ideal Speled Engines

DIRECT CONNECTED

Piston Val,
Ideal fligh
Nligh Grad
Transnissi
Safes, Vau

Lvy Duty Ezngines.
der Frame Engines.
pee8 Eiigines.
Milli Engines.
Engines.
WorIiing Machinery.
Elevating Machnyr.
Vault Doors.

AuxI for C.tlolfues, Prices and al

RAY) N.S.

july, 1908.



Canadian Woodworker
A MONTHLY JOURNAL

FOR ALL CLASSES 0F WOODWORKERS
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CANADIAN WOODWORKER
A Monthly journal for ail classes of

Woodworkers.
Subocription: Canada. Unitcd States and Great Br*tain, Ss .oe per year; Foreign,

$.ç,payable in advance. Advertisng rates on application.
SAMPLIK COPIES Fais ON REQUENT.

BIGGAR-WILSON, Ltd., Publishers
Offices : y7-&, Confcderation Life Building, Toronto. Ont.

Telephone, Main 6M7.

Canadlan Woodworker la publiuhed b>' thse firat of the. taonts. Ailchanges for advertlsements. news items and other motter muet be laiband bY tihe ISth of thse preceding monts. Cuts should b. sent bymail, Dot by express.y

Practi.a1 men are invited to send to the Editor sîgned articles or paragraphe
upon any subjeet of înterest t0 tbeir fellow woodworkers,

FUTURE GROWTII 0F WOODWORKING
INDUSTRY.

One strong prop of the woodworking indulstry at
presenit and an augury for its, constantly increasing imn-
portance for the future lies in the fact that so much of
the carpenter work on residences and other structures
which formerly was donc by hand right on the premises
is now done by machinery in the planing miii, In lare
buildings, where there is a great quantity of such w'ork
to be done, woodworki'ng machines are now sometimes
installed on the spot so as to do it with greater quickness
and efficiency. The whole sash and door and other
carpentry work for a whole row of houses is now 'not
infrequently ordered complete 4'rom one miii, the oniy
thing remaîning to bc done in its permanent location
being its setting up.

Joists and studding are nlot only cut to exact lengths,
but rafters are cut and the gains in studs are cut in the
miii. On every side we find work being dont at tht mil]
whkch formeriy was considered impractical. One thing
that lias helped ini this more than anything else, probably,
is the more general use of blue-prints and detailed plans
and specilications ini bouse-building. In the early days
only mansions and buildings of like kind were carefully
planned by arc!litects, wý%hereas to-day many of the
simplest cottages, and the maoitofhebtrcas
of dwellings, are ail carefuily planned and specified by
ain architect, SQ that these plans and specifications can
be taken to the planing miii and practicaliy every piece
of lumber entering into the work be cut to the exact size
and shape desired. Some planing milis have added
special machines for work of this kind, and make quite
a feature of it. If the practice continues to grow, as is
sure to be the case. it certainly behooves every planing
miii mani to make a stud of it and prepare to keep up

Canada presenits such strong advantages for the
carrying on of ail branches of woodworking that the
above feature in construction work is bound to become
a great factor in its advancement as a manufacturing
nation. Not only have our woodworkers the opportunity
to meet the demnands from a rapidly inecasing popula-
tion, but owing to its possession of great stores of wood
becoming constantly more valuable as those of other
countries dwindie, it will have a chance to make up
many ýarticles of wood for expert to less favored nations.
There are a multitude of opportuities presented in the
woodworking industry which at prescrnt are but dimiy
realized by us in Canada, who are more than usually
blessed by nature with the wherewithal to make use of
them.

THE MACHINE Ag AN 'AID TG ART.

A machine of any sort, but especially in the furni-
tueor other woodworking line, is often regarded as an

enmy to art, besides being a. kind of "ba 'd spirit,"
,taking work out 'of the hands of men and. putting it
into the' clutches of' unfeing iron and steel. Prof.
Herkomer, tht' w'eli-known artist, iecturing at the
London Institution recently, took issue, with these
opinions., He took the, ground that a good and ex-
pensive design shouid be reproduced, by machinery rather
than that people shouid be content with cheap and
inferior work donc by hand Machinery, by the redupli-'
cation of what was best in statuary and carving, could
bring the highe-st art dloser to the masses of the people,
and make it not'only, a means of pleasure, but an cie-
vating andennobiing force.

Another of the ailegations brought against the
machine was that limitiess repetition of any ont article
must take fromn ifs value. Such repetition was supposed
to bIe contrary to art, but in order to grant that, they
must assumne that rarity was an art quality;- and that
Prof. Herkomer dots not believe. Rarity piayed a great
part in the commercial value of an article, but it was
a source of tht greatest danger to tht proper valuation
of art as art. Tlie beauty of an article lay 'not ini, its
rarity, but in tht design, tht workmanship, and in the
mnaterial used.

At present tht chtap article supplied to tht masses
fails mostly in design. Tht possibilities of tht machine
for producing artistic things have hardly been touched.
WVe want tht best for the masses, and the word "art"
may not be niisappiied to tht wonderful productions of
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TEMPERING KNIVES.

The tempering of knives is the subject of more thouglit,
experiment, and careful attention than any other step in the
process of manufacture front the crude ore to, the finished
product, and even then it ret 'ains the grea 'test degree of
uncertainty of any. I the making of steel itself scientiflc
research and a long fine of experiments have reduced the
work to a satisfactory degree of positiveness. There are
flaws, of course, now and then, but, generally spealking, we
are in position to-day to know pretty well just what we are
getting in our steel, what chemical properties, and what
kind of structure, and the process of manufacture bas been

This cornes partiy from the fact tisat two pieces of mnetal
Kactiy alike in chemical parts and physical structure may
e given what appears to be the saine treatinent, and yet
roduce varying resuits in tempering. This is only a part
f the uncertainty, however, and another part-a very pro-
iinent part, too-comes from the differerst uses to which
nives are put and the difference in temper requiredunder
iese various conditions. The problem of tempering would,
f course, be materially simplified if the knife-maker could
now in each instance the exact service required of the
nife, That is, if it were a planer knife, if hie knew just
ise kind of wood it was intended to be used on, speed at

of thse mili or neacis o1 cepkt'LllluL>. - mi1baice, tle
superinitendent may make piece bills for ail the frames,
interior trim, stair work, cuplaoards, porches and the like,
but bill the doors,- windows, screens and so forth to th,
heads of their respective departments, who will make th,
piece bills and see that they are cut out and machined. in
many of the sinaller mills the superintendent will do ail the
billing when lie bas turne, but so instructs bis sash and
door man that lie will be able to attend to this important
duty whenever necessary. Nearly every concerui of any sire
employs a stair-builder, and in sucli a case lie will bill Du~t
ail bis own work, including'piece bis for bis neweis, hall
seats, panel work, pilasters, coigians, beains, etc.

we miglit calI hand-me-down cla
range of texupers just as the r
ciothes makes certain sizes caic
able degree of satisfaction a lai
being able~ to make up large q
materilly reduce the cost to thc
the cost of making individuali

MoldingI
taki ng the knives off tise machine; and so fit go-es, some
with one kind of an idea and sorte with another, until the
knife man is kept guessing ail the time on the subject of
temper."ý

It is worthy of remark, in this connection, however, that
users of knives are coming to realize the general import-
ance of this subject of tempering, and to have~ mort respect
for the temper that lias been put in their knives. In times
gone by, and among saine careless workmen even to-day,
there has been many a carefully-tempered linife practically
spoiled by careless grinding.

july, 1908.

Planing anc
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case of billing the trima on a job at the same time as the
frames, but flot turning the trim buis in to the miii for a
month afterward. In such a case the superintendent shoul
leave the bis undated until ready to put them. through, and
then date them level with their entry into the miii.

There are two types of billing for cutting, and sue~erin-
tendents and foremen are divided in their f avor, some preter-
ring one because of its completeness and the ease with which
the work is followed, and some favoring the other because
of its compactness and the facilîty witih which it may be cut
and checked.

The first systemn makes a îcomplete piece bill for every'
size of article, such as window frames, so that a frame the
same length as others, but two inches wider J would cail for
another list of the same number of items which would be the
same for ail the vertical pieces, but two inches longer for
the horizontal members. This method cais for a beading
or title for ecd page, describing the article to be made o~ut
of the picces enumerated. Sometimes there may be a dozen
or a hundred of the same kind, and in this case it is no more
trouble to make a bill for one than for ail. Where the' stuif
is sent out in the knock-down, thîs systern is"a good one,
as the materiai is accompanied by the triplîcate bis, and
the carpenters may sort out the different icngths by the bis
and may lie as familiar with the work as the man at the miii.

One of the serious objections to this plan is that in case
of a large and varied order, the work wii cover ail the way
from ten to thirty or forty pages, and the yardman, sawyer,
cutter, jointer and some others must look ail these ticket s
over in order to cut and work the materiai, eaci one check-
ing as lie goes with a check of his own. While this takes
time, it has the valuable feature of proving the work ail the
way thrgugh, andi if any of the material gets iost on tic
way tic check marks wiil show who had it iast.

Tihis system works very nicely when just enough of the
other metioti is applied to take the burden of searching th2
tickets fromr su many of the different cmpioyees. This can
bie donc by the assistant superintendent or the miii foremnan
bunching ail the similar pieces front tie' various tickets into
one item andi giving out this list for the men to work front,
andi requiring only the stock man to check from the whole
lot of plece buis. In case the work is madie up in tihe mîii
the carpenters wiii use the regular bis to work by, andi the
bunch blI neei flot go farther than the machine men.

As has already'been hinteti, thse second systcmn of biiling
will bc composeti of a list of the different picces requireti n
tie whole job, groupeti in' such a manner that ail the pices
of a size are in one item, andi ail the items of a kinti follow
each other in the ortier of their length, the longest coming
first.

Like the other system, this requires a heading, but îi
this case ail the units-tiat is, framecs, sities of trlm or what..
ever the ciass of work may calU for-must heati the piece ll.
This often requires a different sizeti sheet f rom the ordinary,
if it us to carry ail thc items on the job, but it is a long andi
varied bll of frames that may flot be billed on a sheet 8 x ~o
inches. By putting down a few notations it will be possible
for the benci men to work f romn this bll nearly as inteli-
gentiy as from the other anti more elaborate billing. In any
case, the bis shouli lie madie out in a regular a-nd fixeti
order, so that the various workmen. wiil always know whecc
to look for any particular item.

better

BAEBITTING PLANER ROLLS.

To rebabbitt the roll boxes on a planer, matcher or
rrmouitier is generaily a tedious operation. As a mile, !he
boxes are solid, and in babbitting, the shaf t having become
somewhat the worse for wear, the babbitt wiil grip thc shaft
so tightly it is nearly impossible, to get the box separated
from the shaf t.

W\- Wý -

I have adopteti a systemn of babbitting mouis which have
removable and adjustable boxes, which is simple enough'
after one gets the uines fuliy figureti out. The methoti con-
sists of two blocks of hartiwood like A A, this being thse end
view. These blocks are exact duplicates, anti are for the
purpose of resting the babbitting arbor in thse notches on a
level bench, thus holding it at the requireti heigit, support-
ing thse shaf t, or reaily the babb:tting arbor, an equal dis-
tance from the box, thus making eaci box exactly thse same.
By having thse box out of the machine one can get at it, and
ît is mucli easier than to do the job in thse machine. B shows
thc box in position for babbitting, the twe blocks of wood
(i 0) at eaci end, with thc babbitting arbor through the box.

In babbîtting sohiti bearings, in order toi make a complete
andi smrooth job, tie shaft or arbor 'shouiti le wmapped with
paper, after being heateti just so hot that it is impossible io
hoiti it in tic hantis. This heating is to thoroughly expanti
thse shaft, so that wien thc metal contracts it wili flot grip
the siaft. Heat the box equaily hot, and you will bce sur-
priseti to sec how mucis tigister thc metal wiI lie in the box
wien it cools off.- When metal is poured into colct castings
it chilis, anti as it cools, contracts, anti thc resuit is thie
metai is loose in thse box. The box and metal thus contract
together, consequcntiy the metaI remains tight.

It is a gooti plan, when trying to get a shaft out of t he
bearing, ,to heat thc frame as well as thse shaft.-A. B. C.

JOINTING SEGMENTS FOR PATTERN-MAKINO.

Of ail the artisans working in wooti to-day, the patterni-
maker probably is most tiepentiable upon the tools of his
barti anti upon his skill in directing themn in the mnyriati re-
quirements of the mechanicai tiraftsmari andi designer. Long
ago cabinetmakinge becaine more or iess set in form througli
tic agency of tic miii. The carpenter of tie present tiocs
littie more than tack together thse products of the saw, plane
anti milling machines of a dozen varieties. Tie pattern-
maker, however, must taie the soft pine materials in 'he
bulk, lump his mnat'erials in sufficient buIk tu contain tise
design, andi then saw and cut anti plane anti goug-e through
h's blocked anti glueti mass until the draftsman's blue print
lines have materiaiized tu a hair-breadtb.

In is in tisis infinite variety of pattern intricacies that tic
pattern-maker lias the element of noveity in his work, while
from tie point of view of working witi the simple tooMs of
tic craftsman lie may put more of himnself into his work thani
does almost any other of thse skilleti workmen of the tixue.

In engines, steamn puxnp, air compressor, and, in fact,
alnost every kinti of ma-nufacture, the pattern-moaker is oftcen

July, 1908.
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called uPOn ta ak patterns andi core-boxes which require

a great number of segments. For instance, he is given a

blue print Gf a globe condenser frcm which mnust be matie

the pattern and core-boxes. The construction is almost

entirely of segments, and is made as follows:
First, with a, shrink rule, lay out on a board a cross

section (Fig. i) ta the parting line, ta determîne the size (f

the segments, iniside diameter, outside diamneter and length.

A templet is then, made for the different courses, 1, 2, 3, etc.,

from refuse stock and the requireti nuniber of each

sawed out.

points 0 0, Fig. 5, are 6o degrees with the saw, otb
they will not corne out exactly six ta the circle.

This device can also be attachced ta the trimme
will give a much better joint for glueing than a circull
can do. This arrangement is shown ini Fig. 6. It 18

times fastened by two wood-screws fromi the back.
gauge, which is set at an angle of 6o degrees, and b
is attached ta the table by two iron dowel pins,
safest way is ta use the two dowels in the table and ai
through the back of the gauge.

Fig.. 2 illustrates the method of sawiug several segments

the same dimensions in one operation, the numnber being

termineti by the thickness of the stock, the limit ouf ého

w anti the patternmaker's jutigment. Tbey are now ready

be jointed and this is the point 1 wish ta enxphasize in zh.s
ticle,

In many shops much tirne and labor is lost in this oper-

ion, saying nothing about the ugly joints which meet aur

es. This can be overcome with profit ta your employer

Ld less labor for yaurself by adopting the device shown in

g. 3, Fig. 3 represents a jig adjusted ta the saw table in

ace of the squaring heati and is for six segment wark «ko

grees). Others can be made for any numnber of segments,,

OPERATINO A BORING MACHINE.

The spIndie which carnies the bit shoulti be juý
enough to turfi freely, but not haveý side play, for if
lost motion in the boxes the bit will flot mun true,. an
the point of the bit str-kes on the side of a hard plac
as the hard gra' n in oak, it will jump ta one side ai
the hale off centre, This is a seriaus matter when
for close doivel work, ca5 it will go together hard
at ail.

The next thing is the bit. This should be kept

' 1 --

care being taken that the angle is right

number ta the circle, viz., go degrees for foi
for eight, etc.

The jig will be easily nnderstoad by a

the drawings and needs but little explanat

t is fitted ta the groove in the saw table

fasteneti ta it at an angle of Go degrees wit

blocks a and b are clearly shown in Fig. 5,

Xo the arm x, while a slides ini the groove

adjusted ta any length of segment within it

A smring is placed at the endi of blot

J uly,
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grows Up out of the body of the bit when tiling the, flat
cutters B. By referring to the sketch it is easîly understood
what is meant by saying the point grows up out of thc body
of the bit, for the morc the flat cutters B arc filed dlown the
longer the centre point and side cutters will become.' The
point and side cutters should flot be allowed to get too long,
however. If the point of one ofý the side cutters gets broken
off, 'aIl that is necessary is to file the flat cutters B down
until the centre point and side cutters are the rcquired
length. 1

Always file the flat cutters first, taking care to flot file
either the point or cutters off. When fiEng the flat cutters
the file handle should be held considerably lower than the
other end of the file, to give the cutter a bevel on the back
for clearance. (See bevel in sketch, shown by shading.> I
might add that care should be taken to flot file the sides of
the point much when filing the fiat cutters, as there is danger
of getting it out of the centre of the bit.

Do flot use a three-cornered file on a boring bit; you wiIl
ruin your bit if you do. Use a sinall fiat file, and if the bit'
is too small to use the file fiatwise, use it on edge to file
the fiat cutters; after filing them, hold the bit with point up,
about 12 Or 14 inches from and level w'th thc eyes, and sec
if both 'the flat cutters are the same height, because if one
is higher thant the other the high one wili have tu do most
or aIl the work; make them the same height by filing the
higb one dlown to the low one.

Now file the side cutters C, giving aIl the bevel from
the ins'de, as shown in the sketch. Neyer file a bit on the
outside, as this will change the size, causing it flot only to
bore the hole too small, bu t also to bind or get tight as it
sinks into the wood. The spiral groove around the bit is,
of course, for the purpose -of extract',ng the shavings, and
when boring fioles deeper than the length of spiral 'groove
the bit wil completely fil the hole and prevent the shavings
coming out. The operator shoul then let the bit back until1
the shavings can escape.

RUNNINC A QUARTER-TWISTý SELT.

A problemt that bothers a great many is the adjusting
of pulleys for a quarter-twist belt. This illustration should
make the problem plain and simple. First, observe how the
driving pulley runs. A is the driving pulley, B the driven

good, but in reality prove to be bad. This was brought
quite forcibly to notice in one of our planers the other day.
The machine was running, when ail at once there was a crash.
I saw the dust fiy from two or three places on the ceiling,
and at the same time the man who was feeding the machine
fiincbed, caught his right hand, and I knew he had been hir
by something from the wreck.

Needless to say, the planer stopped of its own accord, and
very sudden]y. Examination showed the pressurebar broken
in four pieces, one of the knives broken in two and minus two
boîts, and the other knife badly bent and a couple of chunks
broken out4of. the edge of it. All thîs was owing to the
method of attaching the hood, which was hung on a couple of
pIns or studs, these being put through trie hood into the
frame of the machine and fastened with a very small stud
boit. This stud boit had failed to hold the stud, and as it
only went into the frame a short distance, it soon worked out
and dropped into the knives, and as i t was 3 in4ches long and
;ý-inch diameter, it was rather heavier feed than the planer
was used to. It went down through between the knives and
the pýessurebar, and naturallv something had to bend a trifie.
Then it came out between the feed roîls, striking the man a
glancin- blow on the hand as it went by, and made a good-
sized dent in the iron frame of another machine when it
struck. The boit heads front the cylinder went out through
the shavings hood and hat the ceiling, but the knives struck
what was left of the pressurebar and stopped the cylinder be-
fore it did further damage.

TURNINO WITH A BORINC MACHINE.

The accompanying sketch shows better than words how
an crdinary upright boring machine can be made to turn
circular work. A shows a circle cut into the block; B, a
section through the completed circle, with cutters, etc.,.in
workîng position. These circular pieces were used as ba!us-

pulleyv. The arrow shows wh'ch way the beit runs. The rule
is, centre the face of the driving pulley from the driving
s'de to the centre of the face of the driven pulley, as the
straight line D E is shown. The beits can be run at an
angle of go degrees, as shown b>' illustration F .G.-H. B.

CONSTRUCTION 0F MACHINES.

A correspondent ýstates that if machine manufacturers
onîy k.new it, there are often little features about the nia-
ch~ines that manufacturers makce that they reall>' think are

Thsrnlng wlth Borlng MadtiIme.

ter work on a residence, and were i-5,é-inches thick and 7
inches diameter, outside, and made of sof t wood.

The 1 irst operation is to get out the square blocks the
right thickness, then bore the centre~ hole 'the size of, the
dummy shown so as to keep the tools working exactly frôin
the centre. This dummy isr also made with a siot and set-
screw to hold the cutters so they can be shifted as desired,
~and can be held in any ordinary chuck. ýThe stock 'should
be kiln-dried, if possible.
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ýfer having the cutters shatpened and set secureiy ini

tothey are ready for use. The first cut is made only
t hall way through-see A B C. For the second cut it
cessary to have some kind of a holder te hold ail parts
[ace and in line while the cutters cut through. If L.his
not donc, the separate parts would be thrown into con-

mw and prohably break or bend the cutters the moment
become separated, and possibly do other damage.

ng the making of the blocks above referred to, a metal
cr was used, and being made at the miii, it was of course
of the question to use iron. Babbitt metal was used,
ini this manner a first cut was made in the wood.
Fhis block was then plugged, babbitt metal poured into
.id a smail frame made of strips nailed arouad the block.
ourse, an exact pattern was tbus made, which exactly
1 11 h1nr Wh'r m-2kinv the second cut, the~ cutters

,cyliader is small and sbaft net over i r4-inch.,,
is about right. The reasen a planer cyhander ch,
when i operation is, the beits oscillate ene
puillys to give the cylinder an osciîlating motie

«M 6

THRE BRLTINC OF PLANERS.

I have heard somne people dlaim that, as the 1
kaives is downward, and more than that of the be
net matter whicli way the head is belted. This
recalls the case of a planer with which 1 was once a
which was belted down, and which did geed work
found that it was planing tin on ene edge-the ed
the belt side. Examination showed that the box or
was considerably worn and that the shaft had n(
the cap for serne tinte.

Now, if that planer had been belted up, whil
of the kuives was maiznly down, bad work would
doue the moment the box began te wear. 0f cour
be quite justly argued that the box should have
tended te and the wear taicen up; but a man can't
a box with a wreach ail the time, and I stili hoId th
downward conduces te steady runniag. As te the
the cap and boits, they ought te be strong enoug
either way; but there are often cases wheu the 1
duli, or when they strike sente obstruction, whe
the pull of the beit dewuward might save the ma(

OR ALL-STEEL

ore, because wben Madt

y narrew, and the loss
mean a great deal ef
and practical te put up
e ternted multiple widt
)ns desired, just as on
there are se many poil
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is already enough of that, perhaps there isn't enough
op>ening in the hood over the planer. Make a hole with
slide in front side of hood ; if that doesn't work, place a
slide in hood. More suction cured my case.-J. A. G.

THEY DIDN'T ADVERTI8E.

A new concern in a Southern town, whose specialty is
the manufacture of wooclen columns, has buiît a high tight
board fence, topped with barbed wire, around its factory,
hoping to prevent outsiders finding out anything about the
machinery inside. There are two principal machines, one
for boring, the other for turning columns, One of the pro-
przetors said they were four months finding where the ma-
chines were bult, and after they did find them everybodv
wAanted to know where they got them. " Severat people
came here front distant places, and one manwrote to one
of our merchants, asking him to obtain the builder's namne,"
said he, " and we have macde up our minds that those who
wishto purchase machines and beconie our competitiors will
not find out anything about thein through us." Evidently
the machine builder is aise af raid the public will find out
where he is and what he has to sell.-Exchange.

* ab

REMOVINC RUSTED-ON PULLEYS.

In regard to theý best method of removing putteys that
have become rusted on their shafts, various Opinions are
expressed, One says: "I1 wou]d suggest heating the hubs
and melting beeswac into the joints. Then drive the putley
with a heavy sledge, while hot. Ini this way, I have been able
to loosen pulleys and gears which could not he Ioosened in
any other way," Another says: "I w oulcl suggest that the
hubs be wet with kerosene oit, and then fired. The quick
heat will cause the hubsý to) expanrd sufficiently to toosen the
rust and permit the pulîcys to be driven off with a stedge.
1 have followed this method with success." A thîrd says:
'"HIeat the shaft and hub of pulley to a temperature, say,that wilt turn the shaf t biue, then place beeswax around the

joint and Jet it run well. The pultev will loosen ' as stick 2s
grease.' Beeswax congeals at a comparatively high heat,
but when melted it is very thin and will run into any place
that oit can reach, and is a better lubricant for a condition
like this."

SETTING TENON KNIVES.

ting mv tenon knives by plac-
e heads and settîng the knives
a better wyay. First, 1 got a

d one sde, then ran it through
thick, then sawed it tike j,

eing it narrow on gne side so it can be easily placed in a
e. Putting a plow in the centre to hotd the gauge
aight, and boring a hote~ for a boit te, tighten it clown, 1
n bored a straight -y4inch hole in the centre of the round

pianer

end, to fasten the spindle in. The turner then turned me a
spindle like 2, the bottom Part fitting the hole in the board,
and the top the hole in the head, and a collar for the head
to rest and revolve on. Then comes the gauge, like 37
which is macle in two pieces so there will be no cross-grain,

bettering it some by placing a steel point on the end, made
of an old file. The steel point is best, for if the knives are
not a true circle, one can turn the heads backwards so.their
farthest points will strike and wear off, moving the knives
over gradually until their whole length just clears the point,
then grind to an edge and set to gauge. This steel point
mentioned is ground off square. When gauge is finished,
like 4, it will be a time-saver after that, and ail knivcs will
eut. If the tenon is not straight when set up by this method,
it is because the boxes are worn or the heads sag.

*moe

-Some think that a heavy machine will inevitably jam
smatl mouldings or sinaîl work on a planer, while 'a sinait
machine will not. The pressure required to drive a small
piece of moulding through a small machine is just as much
as though a large one and no more. If the work jains,
lighten up the rolîs till. it does not .iam, and put it through
a sinaîl or large machine. One of our twenty-ton steain
hammers wvill str'ke a blow just hard enough to drive a
ten-pe nny nail, or a blow of many tons. The force of the
blow depends on the man running the hamrner. So the
jamming is regutatled by the operator.

.- The beveled or flat side of a knife to the head is a
theorem that most operators do not care to tackle. Others
look favorably upon it, and if opportunity offers are witling
to give it a fair trial. In the first place it will take more
power. This is conceded. So dees a stunt-ground knife,
ground first just so the heet of the knife clears the board.
It must be kept sharp, as must the stunt-ground knîfe, but
one-fourth the filing will do it, and keep it in just as good
order. And it is a chipbreaker itself, so there is no possible
danger of getting tough, stringy stuif under the knife.
These are sonne of the arguments in favor of using the bevel
next.to the head, when there is a lot of tough, kinurly and
cross-grained stock to run.

-The Woodstock Wagon and Manufacturing Company,
Limited, Woodstock Ont., are introducing to the trade ihe
"Buster Brown" children's express wagons, whiclf are sub-
stantially macle miniature wagons, and not mere toys to bc
thrown aside ini a few days. They are claimed to be the
finest and strongest express wagons on the market, being
made of iden'ticaliy the saine classe's of mateýrials as enter
into the construction of their widely known make of farin
and freight wagons, where strength and endurance are the
prime factors. This is a safe guarantee that any dealer who
undertaikes to handle their express wagons as a regutar line
wi]l not niake any zuistake. Dealers will do wetl to write
for a- catalogue and discount sheets, as the sales of this line
will bc heavy during the summer months.
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Saw Mili Department

GUIDES AND ROLLS FOR RESAWS.

The guides are flot intended, as supposed by sorne, 10

support the sawv biadec nor make it accosnplish something

great and overcome any deficiency iu fitling thte biade. They

are flot placed on lthe mili for that purpose. Theoreticaily,
lthe saw should run independent of lte guides. W-hiie the

guides serve their purpose, operations as a rule depeud tpo

much on thern t0 support the s;aur On the other haud, thec

filer shouid fit his saurs so niceiy, in ieveiliug, tensioning,
iwaging and sharpening, thal lhey urili run, practicaliy witb-
out guides ; otherurise, broken saurs will sureiy be te resuit.

Mapy saurs are cracked and broken from coming ini contact
with, or vibrating in and striking violently against, the

guide, and the trouble is attributed to other sources.
The upper guide column shouid he in perfect aligument

nt the saur when the saw is strained ready to inn. If not,
the saw urill corne in contact with the guide w-hen sawing
different widths of stock. To illusîrate, suppose you set the
guides, perfeclly for 6-inch stock and the guide colusun is
i-i6-inch out of line. Nour raise your gu;de to saur 2o-inch
stock and see how hard the guide presses the saw out cf
liue. You urili then realize urhy sorte saurs crack and run

so badiy, and at the same limne see the importance of keep-
ing them in une. As stated above, lte guides serve thi«r

purpose. In the first place, they overcome the " flutter " in
the blade, which at times is more noliceable than at otiters,
Apparently titere is no reason for titis fiuttering of te blade
urbile aI work, but there are reasous for it just the saine,
else it wvould flot occur. Among those uriticit may be mon-
tioned are, irregularilies iu fitting the blade, and the speed
of mill. In mnosl cases the resaw mili is driven b>' the same
engine that furnishes the powrer for aIl the machines ini zhe

ie reversed
trouble with

1.The idei

extent when rcsawing different widlths of stock. 'J
blocks shouid be made out of some- suitable hard,
ferably mapie, which seems to give better satisfa
any other hardwood. Thtc surface which cornes r
saw biade shouid fit the bide its untire width ar
true at ail imnes ; this will have to be iooked after 1
as the guides wecar away ver. rapidiy, especia
toothed edge, where the teeth corne in contact witi
sniall biock-plane, such as carpenters use for f
wVood, is the best tool for keeping the guide-hi
If they are iooked after often and are flot too bad
or îwýo shavings taken off wvith the plane aI the
,vili put themn right agaixt. The end wood, of
always used next to the saw blade, %which gives
wearing surface than if the reverse, or fiat-grain
wvere used next the bMade. Do niot use any kin<
guide for resaw work, as it will surely case-harde
biade and cracks will follow. There are some h
which are equaliy as bad, if flot wvorse than met
stance, lignurnvitae or Chilian oak. After using
some littie time they becorne giazed, when they w
saw hol, cracks wfll" foiiow, and you will wvonder h
pened. In rny experienc, male has given b(
faction than anylhing 1 have lried.

For good results, one of the most essentiai 1
first-class band resawing,, is to have the feed roi]
lined wilh the saw blade, Uniess this is done
will pass through the machine badly and often refi
through at ai, causing the saw to cut out of line
cuts \vill resait. The troubie-through ignorai~
part of the operator-is sotuetimrs laid 10 the s,
close investigation and inspection of the feed roll
found to be at f attt. It is we il to look after ther
as 10 keep them iiued up at ail limes. To lineu
wilh. the sîaw it is only necessary to have a stra
little longer Ihan th~e distance between the rolls,>
i (,, The straightedge shouki be perfectly sti

a 1z1iauima .t wa

sawed stock.
WVhen setting the guides the saurs

ready 10 run. Then take a sheet of ver>
it against the saur blade and bring the g
up t0 it, being careful nol to defiect the
mrben so doing. Nour adjust the other si(

botit bottorn and top), after urbicli the gu
are, ready_ for the run. 0f course, one uni

sufficient expecriuice can set the guides ws

papctr, by bringinig them up 10 the saw
enough to see daylighit beuee hem and

raising and loureiing lever to the upper gui
itrnur irrnnoeed s<o that the oo)erator ci
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CRINDINilO0F BAND SAW.

The processes of tension, swaging and shaping the
swage are often gone over pretty thoroughly, but the matter
of grinding flot so often. In this article we xwill go over
some of the kinks 1 have pract'sed, which no doubt are a
Sort of second nature to many of the older readers, but new
to those of little experience.

The wheel of proper grade, running at the proper speed,
is the most important consideration in the matter ýof grind-

ing. The wheel that any of the leading manufacturers
might recommend will do good work, providing you give it
the proper speed and not be afraid to change the speed of
your machine because " that's the way it has always, run."
Because the machine is speeded right for a "6o L.' car-
borundum whcel is no sign you can put another make of
curundumi wheel on the same arbor and make it do all it
is capable of doing. It is proper rim speed you want, net
toc muchy nor too littie, for if you have either you will bc
blaming the abrasive wheel manufacturer for what he is
flot to blame for; but give either wheel the proper speed,
and no reasonable man will find rnuch fault with it.

The machine should be'adjusted so, when it is started,
the wheel will flot quite touch the teeth-will drop into the
throat and follow along over the top of the next one., Then,
after the machine has run over a few teeth and everythîng is
safe, 1 draw the wheel back carefully' into the front of the
teeth, like Fig. t, and run around the saw. two or three times
that way, for it requ.ires more grinding on the front of the
tooth than on the back or in the throat. Do not burn or make
blue any part of the saw tooth. If you hurn the point, you
spoil the cutting edge, and if you burn the throat, you case-
harden the steel, and 'it is only a matter of time when a crack
will ,appear. Then, after the fronts of the tceth are neariy
finished, adjust the wheel so it will follow along the throat
and over the back of the next tooth-Fig. 2-and allow the
grinder to run until the teeth are aIl finished to a nice cut-
ting point, for six or eight badly finîshed teeth may spoil &Il
the good work done on the saw.

There is a great difference in opinions in regard to using
a file. 1 am convinced that the final touches should be
given with an 8-inch mil[ file, for the reason-that if you-use
a wheel fine enough to finish up the points nicely, it is a
slow, tedious job to grind a saw down without burning or
case-hardenting, and if you use a wheel of the right grade
to cut rap:dly, it is bard to give the points of the teeth asý
nice finish as your can with a file. So the filer can save time
by using a coaxse stone on even resaws, and finish with a
file providing hie is competent with the file to finish ail] teeth
perfectly square, but a very slight variation -will mike the
saw run wrong.

FITTINC CYLINDER SAWS.

First, see that the teeth are of even length, which can
be accomplished by holding side or wornout emery wheel
against saw while saw is ini motion, alter which file the
teerli whichi are struck by wheel, then swage out full. Do
not use spring ýet. There are two or more eccentric swages

macle espe xiallv for use on cYlinder saws, either of which
will give good results if properly used, but do not get dis-
couraged if at first the swage ducs flot give good results,
because a little practice will be necessary to get good results
with this little machine. After the saw is swagcd, use a
swage-shaper, as no side file will work on this type of saw.
In connection with this will say that I know of only one
shaper that will work on cylinder sans, thougha there may
be others.

In order that your swagc may work w~ell you must have
a higha back to teeth, but this is nu disadvantage, because it
leaves you a stronger tooth. Next, gum your saw so that
you have the pitch and depth of tooth to suit the size and
kind of timber te, bc sawed. It is best to have plenty of
room for dust; hy using swage instead of spring set you
can get deep gullets and stili not mun any risk of breaking
teethi, as the swagecl tooth has little tendency to bend. This
is a decided advantagc in knotty tituber. The flling may b 'e
clone by pulling the file from within outward, or in the usual
way; but in case vour saw cloes flot hold to the timber as it
shouki, you wîll likely get the best results by pullhng the
file. Give a little lead to your carniage by measuring from
saw to inside rail of track while saws is in motion; i-32-inch
will likelv be enoughi. Use a tightener on belt and sec that
the speed is not under 1,700o revolutions pcr minute-,8oo
would be'about right. Vour saw xvill give much better results
if you have sufficient power to hold speed up while in cut.

A little experience may not be out of place here. The
filer at a stave plant near here was using a spring set and
having su many broken teeth that hie was forced to break off
what remained and retooth nearly every week. One day he
asked me if I had such trouble, and when being told that
I had not, hie wanted to know how hie could prevent it. 1
gave him my method as above, and after fitting bis saws
in that way he had no more broken teeth.-E. L.

THE BAND SAW.

In looking over the bancl saw of the prescrnt day and
noting thle vast number now in use, I can but woncler that
it came into general use so slowly, but at the present day
it bas not attained anywhere near the limit of its useful-
ness. The great drawback is in operators not knowing how
to care for the saws and the poor qualitv of saxxs on the
market. There are also many machines put on the market
and sold for a smail price, but clear at any price.

To arrange for the best results the machine should be
very rigid, so as to prevent any vibration'of the wbeels.
Every part should be susceptble of adjustment, and al
running parts perfectly bnlanced and so constructed tb.at
they ean be well and easily lubrîcated and adjusted. There
is probably no -machine that contributeýs more to the rapid
production of a wood-workinig factory that the band saw.
In the manufacture of Inumber it' is fast superseding the old
circular and gang saws, as it is able to produce nearly
enougKh more lumber from thse log to pay the cost of manu-
facture; and I amu of the opinion that it has not as yet
attainea anywhere near the highiest point of its. usefulness
in that respect.

MUany mnanufacturers are of the opinion that anyonie can
operate the bansd saw and keep the saws ini order, but from
my experience there is no machine in a wocod-working factory
that shonld require more attention than this one. The writer
hias taken a band resaw that was condemued as worthless,
put the aaw in condition and done first-class work wîth it,
both in quantlty and quality. 1 also think som-e manufac-
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turers of the machine should corne in for' censure. They
are trying to produce a machine at too small 'a price. The
users are very short-sighted. I consider a poor machine
dear at any price, while a good machine will pay for itself
in a short time. The successful manufacturer is generally
looking for the best machine, net for the 'one that can be
bought for the least price.

TEETI4 0F CIRCIJLAR SAWSï

The two illustrations show how some operators of cir-
cular saws allow the teeth t0 become dilapidated. A repre-
sents one saw before treating, and b afier treating. To make
a bad malter worse, iî had little or no set. It was bard to,
conceive how they could possibly run a saw in such a dilapi-
dateci condition. If the operators had been in such ruti-
clown condition as the saw, they would ' have been taken to a
Ti*spital long before the saw was taken to the mill for rtz-
pairs. Because of the power il took to run the saw, the bell
slipped. They put on belt dressing, then tightened the beit
until the boxes were smoking bot. Yet this did flot over-
sowe the difficully. They would saw, then wa«t; then saw

again, and so on, for a time. Finally the fever became ý.a
high il was of no use to try t0 run the saw longer, hence
they broughî it to the factory. B shows the condition of
teeth when it was sent home. Note the difference.

In a the dotted Uine represenîs the direction to the centre
of the saw, showing the teeth filed so f ar back oni the point
that they did flot have any hook at al; even filed back of
the hook line. No wonder they had hot boxes, tight belts
and~ had to use belt dressing. The line inb represents the
direction 10 centre of saw, showing enough hook to insure
fast and easy cutting, with even set or spread 10 the teeth
equal bo five gauges. These teeth will cul without having
the belting su tightly strained as 10 cause excessive beating.
1 have often thouglt that if the mnen wbo push lumber
against saws woQuld take lime 10 study the numnerous cata-
logues sliowing the general shape of saw îeetb, tbey woul
try to keep the teeth as nearly as possible like bhose sbown.

CUITTINO HEAVY STOCK ON ROTARY SAW.

stock, itwifllbe altogethert100thin for heavy stock. In fact,
I prefer a knife ground witb, a, shorter bevel for any kind cf
stock My rule is two and one-fçurth limes the thickness
for heavy stock, and a little thinner for tim stock.

Again, the knife should be set aI the proper angle tu the
block; flot te be set to00 f ar back, as Ibis will cause the ma-
chine te run bard and split the block, thus spoiling mnuch
valuable tituber; neither sliuld il be pitched too far forward,
as Ibis will cause il te lean mbt the log, making the veneer
run thick and thbm. It.sbouldbe set so thal the block turns
freely against the knîfe and culs the vencer instead, of lear-
ing il off. 'The pressure-bar should then be adjusted so, that
il exerîs the same pressure the entire lengtb of the log.

A commun mistake that is made is 100 much pressure.
Many veneer-cutters seem t0 tbink if they can ouly 'get
pressure enougi 'on the block the venter is bound to be ail
rigbt. In culting -'ý-inch stock, I-32-inch of pressure is;
plenty' In fact, I do flot commonly use as much as that;
more than that maltes the macii'ne pull hard, thus spoiling
more blocks and making quite a difference in the fuel bill
in the course of a year. The operator sbould sectlhat bis
beariugs, especially the spindle bearings,,are ail tight, also
that thýc kxxife carrnage is not loose in the ways.

The blocks should Ihen be fitted right; they should bc,
boiled, but flot too long; 100 mucb boiling maltes tbem sof t
and woolly. In cutting bard maple, seven hours' boiling,
witb steani aI So t0 go pounds pressure, sbould put them in
first-class condition. They should be cul while bot; by 1o
rneans should lhey be alIowed to lie in the skids and gel cold.

A cutter sbould study bis timber. Some needs boiling
longer than others. Take poplar, for instance. If it shouîd
be boiled as long as one would boil maple, it would notý bc
worth much for venter. To cut veneer, whether, thick or
thin, one must study the different kinds of timber. lie must
know bis machine, ils weak as well as ils good points; ila
facî, he must be a mnechanic,> and flot only undersîand his
machine, but keep, on bis tl.ptoes every minute. Ht cannot
chuck bis hlock, srtarl bis muachine and expect it to do the
rest. It must be watcbed ail the wliile, tIse on,ý is bound to
get some poor veneer.

here are cracks are
excuse for
rgely "bot
1not la be

There seems 10 be ainong some veni
10 culting beavy stock. ïMany an operatc
on i-ixG or thinner, seems to be Up agaixi
10 cutting ýj or ýà stock oni a rotary mac

0f course, il depends a good deal oi
of the machine and the kind of tumber te
foolish to îry 10 cul 3,-inch stock on an
expect to do first-class work. The sar
lrying 10 do good work on a shorler mac.
spindies, or a machine thal is- loose in ils
suds stock out of logs with sof t cenitres
chucks: but with the rijht kind of mach
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cross-face hammer may cause a crack. A sawyer may run a
saw too long, and by forcing it, when duli, cause a crack.
Loose spruce knots have been known to tear out teeth and
cause a crack. Gum, slivers, -spikes, etc., will'cause cracks,
under certain conditions.

There is a shop where the 6-inch resaws are tensioned
from edge to edge and ýthen crowded for ail they can stand.
They saw pine, spruce, hemlock, fir, etc., and admit that their
saws are short-lived. Have they cracks? Well, occasionally.
Can't very well help having them. Some time ago I went into
a place where they run a 6-inch band saw and do somne customa
sawing as well asthe usual routine work. I learned that, on
an average, they run theresaw from two to tbree hours a day,
but employ no regular sawyer. Going into the filing room, I
found saws in aIl stages of "consumption." One lay on the
bencli, and if there was one crack there were fifty, anywhere
front 34 to i,1 -inch long, and from an inch to several feet
apart, ail on the tooth edge. Another lay on the floor, in
several pieces, ready to be brazed. Another had just been
sheared and brazed; and there were lots of pieces in the
corner, showing that they did "a littie" brazing now and
then. There were plenty of hammer marks on the saws,
showing that they were troubled with twists, or used the
tensionîng hammer more or less. I remnarked that 1 was not
bothered with cracks, and the foreman said he wished 1 could
tell him how to avoid them. Wanted to know if I was Iookîng
for a job, and, on learning I was an amateur, offered to show
me anything I did not know, besides paying me $îS for eiglit
hours' work per day. Seezns that he was not very well up on
filing, or he might have avoided sn many jobs of brazing and
had better looking saws.

Ilowever, whether the filer, sawyer or saws are at fault,
it is truc that once in a while a saw wilbegin to crack, and
keep cracking in spite of ai one cari do. Seems te, be britle
ani sensitive to littie strain. Such is the case, at present,
where I arn employed. One saw developed nine cracks, while
the rest give no trouble at ahi. Does it pay to shear a saw
having two cracks i, %inch long, while, the rest are 1-,-inch
and less? I think it would be better to cut and braze at the
two cracks, for then one still has a 6-inch saw. i generally
leave »-înch on the tooth edge and about M-inch on the back,
when I tension. I don't believe in edge-to-edge tension. 1
always go over my saws every tîme they corne off the wheels,
as, one can keep them in better shape and do it easier. Neyer
allow two or more to get ahead of me.

Speaking of brazing, 1 have three ýways, of doing it, ac-
cording to size of the job. For saws ýî to ý/-inch, 1 uFe the
blowpipe kit, and for saws 1,4 to i /-inch, use the tongs and
thumb-screw clamp. For al] wider than î34-inch, 1 use the
regular 6-incli clamps and irons. When 1 braze a »i-inch'
saw, 1 put solder between the laps and on top, then heat to
almost a white heat, and squeeze tightly several times. This
nzethod suits me, and rarely f ails. Referrin-g to cracks, I
don't beli('ve there is a filer living who lias not had a crack
to contend witb sozue time duriug his saw-filing career. And,
again, 1 say that a crack dp>es not always indicate bad

OF BAND SAWS.

for a ier's
the zullets

ment, and proved a 36 to show the right tension for i9 and
20-gugere-swsfrom 4-inch to 6-inch wide, whereth

lumber to be re-sawed is a mixture of spruce, hemlock, tir,
basswood and occasionally some hardwoods, such as many
box manufacturers are using now.

Before commencing on the tension I always go over
che hack of the saw with the back gauge, and if the back
does flot conforrm to gauge, 1 roll along the back edge where
it shows a hollow under the back gauge, like Fig. i, and
along the front, like Fig. 2, where it shows high for the
back gauge, or is too convex along the back.

In making tests with the back gauge one should rnove
the gauge along only haîf the length of the gauge at each
test; for by looking at Fig. 3 You cari easily see how you
xnzght be led into the error of rolling a and a' and putt.ing
a long swell iri the back of the saw, that would require a
lot of skill, patience and hard work to do anything like a
nice job in getting back straight again; whilc, by placing
the middle of the gauge 'on the high point b, as vou would
do if you placed the gauge forward haif the length, and
found where the saw was açtually out of place, and rolled
along the lines o, you would have fixed it right in mnuch lcss
time than you would spend in making a and a' conforta to
the back gauge, which, of course, awuld be entirely wrong.

Many filers use a crowned back and are very successful,

F 1 43

while others think the straîght back best, and have equal
success. If 1 receive a saw f rom the factory with either
stra 'ight or crowned back, I continue to keep it as received,
as the difference between thern is a very small item-which
1 will explain some time in the-future.

Af ter getting the edges te, fit the back gauge, the saw%
is ready to, be tensioned, and if one is careful the edges will
rot have to be touched again for a long time. 1 have worn
a io-gauge 5-inch re-saw down to 4 inches, and have had to
touchi only the back edge, and to keep that along iwith the
toothed edge, as the grinding and work of cutting mrade it,
longer.

Refore putting ini the tension. 1 go over a portion of the
saw~ with the short straightedge and mnake it all as nearly
level as poss-ble with the cross-face jiammer. After levelling,
1 raise a portion of the saw from the bencli with the lef t
bard, and with the right biand make a test with the tension
level. Where 1 find a portion between the extreme edges
that~ touches the drop-level and shows light on each side,
it is a "fast" place, and 1 run the rolls over the centre of
it, like Fig. 4. if that does rot prove enough, 1 roll it on
each side, like Fig. s, repeating the treatment between the
lînes unt'i it conforms perfectly to the drop-level, always
confining the work within the bounds of the "fast" place,
and riot nxnning over, like Fig. 6, for in doirg sn you are
liable to put as much of the saw out of place by rolling whcre
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it does flot need 'it as you wilI put in shape by rollnÊg where
it does need, it. Test with theý drop-level each turne you use
the stretcher to. be sure and flot over-do the. work and have
to roll the edges to let out unnecessary tension.

After going over the, saw on the outside, I always turn
it over and give it the saine treatment on the inside; L e.,
level it down nicely with the cross-face hammer to fit the
short straightedge, and roll ail the "fast" places as pre-
viously explained, so, ail portions of the blade will conforni
to the drop-level froin edge to ledge. Vou wil find, by
w'orking on the ins'de, the saw will be driven through a
little. l'hen turn the saw on the beach, and, wjth the short
straightedg,,e and cross-face hammer, give it the finiisinig
touches on the outside. At the same tirne look carefully for
ain > "faistness" you rnay have overlooked, but if ail p)revious
Work was doue thoroughly, the test at this turne will showý
ail right. Af ter this is duone the saw, is ready to go onto
the brackets, to be swaged and ground.

CIRCULAR SAW EXPERIENGE.

A correspondent wants to know, hiow fast a 52-inch saw
should run with a o x 12 engine and 8o pouinds of steani to
dIo the best work. lHe does not, hiowe-ver state the kind of
wood be(ing sawn, and, as a general rule, the softer thic
wood the higher the speed should be.

Figuring on a basis of îo,ooo feet of tooth travel per
minute, this 52-incb saw should rua 75ô revoluitions. It w-ill
likely be found, bow)ýever, especially in cutting hardwoods,
that better resuits cani be obtained by reducing this speed
to 550 revolutions, or even 5oo. This will Pive a faiirly, good
cutting speed, and by using a larger mnandrel pulley to
obtain the reduced speed, instead of slowing down the
engine, it gives a better power and makes cleaner cutting
possible at a biighier feed per revolution of sa.Say what
we p1lease about sawv spee>,ds, the fact repiains that due
regard rnust be given to the power beyond the saw and the
amnount of feed it will stand up to. In other words, better
results can be obtained with saw running 55o revoluti'ons
on a1 fred Of 2 inches than one running 75o revolutioxts on
a feed of i inch or 1 14' inches ; it makes coarser dust, a
cooler saw, and does better gonerally. Not only that, but
it avoids lots of trouble that becomes incident to rununing
saàws at high speed. A skilled saw-hammnerer takes pride,
of course; in being able to make a saw stand up at high
speed and do excellent work, but the majority of operators
of sinali circular sawrnills are flot skilled saw-hammerers,
and instead of trying to find out just hiow m&ich they cani
miake a sau' do, a more logical thing is to study ways and
meatis of getting the best results in a practical way withi
flie means at band for ubtaining thexu. It is recognized by
saw experts that too low speed has its objections, but they
acre flot attended witb the saine serious effects that obtain
when speed is too hligh. In other mords, it is generally
better to run a saw too slow tixan too fast, -and there are
special reasons for xnakîng note of this fact these days,
because the general tendency hias been to ixicrease speed
iiglit along until we, are-, as a rule, running our saws too

p.eces of bark, etc. 1 stili dlaim it is flot necessary tu put
the saw on the hammering bench every time it is taken off,
even if the saw is only 20-gauge. There is a way of knowing
whether' the saw* is right' or flot without putting it on the
hamrnering beach every time it is, brought into the filing
room. After reasonable experience a filer should know the
condition of his saws by. the way they sonde in the cut; a
*nice keen ring and nice, stra'ght, srnooth lumber are the
surest evidences that the saw is right. When a filer becomes
thoroughly practical, hepretty nearly knows what condition
bis saws are in, or any part thereof, by the way they feel when
he is hidling thein in the filing room-sornething like the
"gshake" test of a circular saw.. Sorne may flot believe this,
but ît is a fact. By this 1 do flot men ta say one 'should flot
use the straight-edge or tension gauge for testing tension. If

sasare kinked and in bad shape every time they are taken
off, it can be eaiytraced to careless work by the sawyer or
sorne( ne, and thie filer should investigate at once.

.0

BRAZINC AND TEMPERINýG.

After beveling the ends of saw, dlean the blade 2 or 2,34

inches back f rom the braze, with fine emery cloth, ta be sure
that no dirt or greasy substance can flow ifito the joint, then
dean the bevels withi a god brand of borax. Now,
clamp one end of saw firrnly i-n brazing clamps, and apply
acid ; then dlean the other end, apply acid, and clamp so that
ends of bevels just match and are perfectly straight. ,I then
deoan the silvor solder wýith fine emeiry clorh, te, be sure there
is no dirt of any kind on it, wet the solder with acid, then
wipe dry with borax and a dlean cloth, and place between the
beveled ends. Lt is now ready for the brazing irons, which
mnust be perfectly true and fitted to the brazing clamps so
they wiIl bear alikec ail the way across the saw. Hleat thte
irons so they will scale, then) scrape the scale off with an old
file, and apply the irons to saw qutickly, letting therni stay
until the irons turn from a ted to blIack--sa-y from five to
seven minutes-then remove irons and apply cold water.
Take two handfuls of cotton, waste, wet in cold water, and
apply to both sides of saw at once. I think this gives the
best results. Tihis way of brazing and teînpering is thie best
I have tried. it maltes a gord, firin and perfect joint, and
one that doesn't spring. My brazes don't break in or at one
side, as saine do that are flot hardened.-C. il.

PUTTING SAW ON BENCH.
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free from cracks; they will stand up in any kind of lumber
and corne aheati on the wheels. They neyer get rolled
unless something happens to them. Thev have both becn
,twÎsted, anti neither lias been rolled since the twist was re-
duceti. Furthermore, 1 tion't expect to roll them until thcy
get twisteti or disheti again. Now, 1 ask any fair-mindeti
man, what i's the use of rolling them? Also. 1 shall have to
ask sorne one to explain why it is necessary to put a saw on
the hench every time it cornes off the wheels. I have some
other saws. I ha one ail rolleti into a co*l. We were sawîng
a stick of fat Georgia pine, thiere was a tiotge anti a squeal;
then ail was stili as f ar as the resaw was concerneti. This
happencti about ten minutes before shutting-down time, and
as I realizeti that it was a case of twist, 1 left the strain on
ail night, hop-ng perhaps to help il a littie. XVhen 1 took it
off it seemeti alive until it got where it wanted to go. uhich
was wrong side out. It took three of us to get ît hack on
the bench where I could work on it. 1 fixei il anti made two
runs, wvhen it twisteti once more, slightly. Since then il bas
been doing finely, tili the other day it cut off an 8-inch wire
spike, striking aI an angle of about 45 degrees. A tiozen
teeth were tors away, anti I have grounti a new set in. There
are no cracks in il yet, and I hope to saw a lot of lumber
wth il, îhough it is but 4,,-iÎnches wide.

0 M 0
SMALL SAW-SET FOR CIROULAR SAWS.

The following describes. a home-matie saw-set for
sýwaging smnall circular saws. It is very simple, quickly madie,

and costs nothing to make. Take a 5-inch shaft collar-and
rnake a bevel one inch long, on one edlge, this bevel a littie
sîronger than the set is to be. Place the tooth over the

bevel as far as tiesireti, and, using a light machine or claw
hammer, stril.e a firm blow. It tiepentis on the wveight of
hammer how hard a hlow shoulti be gîven. This set will
not be a spring set, but what some cali a "knock set,"
anti lasts longer than a sprîng set.

Speaking of swageý on sniall circulars, will say 1 changed
about a tiozen spring-seî saws over to swage saws, anti
ran them for four or five wceks just to sec if they would do
any w'ork. Some of the sawyçrs (box) were compiainisg that
the set tiidn't holti. I knew they hati cause to complain, for
they were ripping spru(e, anti often wet at that. It was no
fittle task, using an opsel on about 420 teeth, Ihen grinding
îhem to a good pitch. Saws averageti 12 inches, 14 anti
i5-gauge anti i-inch spacing. They cut truc, but at the endi
of one monîli the saxiyers coinplaineti of getting tireti sooner
than usual, as thev hati to push hartier. \Vhen a nail spoileti
the set, it hati to Ie ail gone over again. Lt caused the
sawodusî to fiv arounti consitierably more than the other set,
'so 1 (hangedti hem gratiually back to a "knock-set"-a
cross between a sprýng set anti a swage. They ran well after
that anti causeti no comrplaints. I alloweti about i-i6-inch
on each tooth and gave a liberal hook. If no large collar is
Iianclv, take an olti gear or.pulley, or anything heavy enough,
so long as it bias a flat surface large enough to holti the
saw on. Change bevel when it gets worn.

A UNIVERSAL WOODWORKER.

The machine show\n herewith is Masiufacîured by- the!
well-nownfirm,. J. A. Fay% & Egan Co., of 5-7\es

Fron~t Stree-t, Cincinnati, Ohio, anti is a mnost valuable kinti
of tool for any kind of wot-wrin hop, as il will do a

joints, square up bed-posts, table legs, newels, raise panîels.
eîthcr square, bevel or ogee, stick beatis, work circular
moultiings, etc., etc., rip, cross-cul, tenon, work etige moulti-
isg, etc.

No. 62 "univeral" -woodworloer.
variety of work that usually r-ecu:res several different ma- The tables are of iron and each cas be atijusted inle-
chines, and at the samne time it does the work much better, pendiently, verîically and longitudinaliy in relation to each
quicker and cheaper than il cas be doue by hand. other or simultaneousýly together to and from the paîli of the

So grcat is the variety of work tbat it is entitled to the cutters.
Ixame " Universal." It will plane, out of w'x¶d, surface For further information regardîng this tool the readers
straight or îapering, rabbet door framnes, rabbet and face are requested to write the manufacturers, who will be pleas-d
inside blinds,, joint, bevel, gain, chamfer, plow, make glue to give full information by relurn mail.
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Furniture, and Cabinet Making

DESIGN FOR AN EXTENSION TABLE.

The dining-tahle makes a good subject for a student
or a furniture woodworker to study in detail drawing, as
there is always an object lesson in every borne. The dining-
table always holds a position that rendiers it easy to observe
its parts and the workings of thcm.

The height of the ordinary dining-table îs 3o inches
frorn floor to top, and the usuial size of the top of the largest
number of tables is 48 inches square. The rim of a table
is gencrally .3 ý inches widc.

lI laying out a detail drawing of a table, firat draw
the front view, beginning with the floor line, then 30 inches
above the floor lixie draw the line of top). Nexct draw a line
:ý inch under the top line. This gives the ,thickness of the
top. At the cnd of this stock draw the mouldixig xieedcd for
the cdge of the table, and 24 inches from the nrould draw a

-24

Y~LJ
FRAONT IW

this is donc, take a tracing of the one-half and transfer it
to the other side of centre line, thus obtaîning the complete
shape of the leg. Then at the centre line of tabf etransfer
another one-hiaif leg, thus completing the front view. The
front 'v'ew of the table should be drawn in black, the plan
in red, and the side view in blue. The plan should always
be drawn across or under the front vicw. -Internat ion al
Woodworker.

POINTS9 ABOUTr VENEER.

A number of things have been said heretofore about
the sciection of vep' eer, the different kinds, and whcre this
and that may bc uscd to the best advantage, but always
there is somcthing eisc to find out-something new, and
here is a point : It is claimed by some that it is bcst to buy
face veneer f rom one or more sources and the fillers from
another. Let us look at this idea before passing juagment
and sc the logic back of it.~ The point made, and the
reason given for it is, the manufacturer who makes a
specialty of quality, of doing only the best kind of cutting,
cannot makec vencer as cheaply as the mani who takes lcss
pains and mksmostly conimon stock, whilc the man that
mnakes cheap veneer, as a rule cannot maket ab gooud face
stoc(k as thc other.

It illustrates the fact that ail the mnarket is not for the
c re am of a product, but that not infrequently the great bulk
of the trade and the lion's share of profits ýmay cornte out
of the mass of business where quality is not $0 rnuch an
object. In faces you want quality, while in fillers cheapncss
is a ruling factor. Of coursc, some regard mnust be given
to quality, even for fillers, but it is not nccssary to bave
it so tightly cut as face veneer, consequcntly the basket
factory mani, or somc one with a ligbter machine-running
lighter, too, because hc does not cut with so much pressure
-can turn out a thousand f cet of veneer for less moncy
than the wçan who cuts especialIy for that quality that goes

1to mnake up the faces. xIn other words, there is no nccd to
pay the face veneer man's price for iller stock when yu
can get it cheaper froni baék-couxitry xnills. Sometirnes the
face vencer man xnay have a number of machines, using
anc with special sk'Il ta make faces, white with thie othcrs
he makes common vencer to compete with the cheaxier stock

BIDE VIW

entre line for the table. Under
clown, draw tic lower edge o:

e edze of the table draw a ce
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assemnbling themn at some shipping centre se that ail can be
supplied te, the user together. The dealer that can and wili
do this is a good man, especially for the smaller userso
veneer, te tie te, because witb bis larger experience hécan
more readily locate just what the'-user needs in every case,
and thus save the user both time and money, that armeunts
to, a whole lot more than the dealer's profit.

On the subject of matching up and tening face stock
there is more that can lie said, too, even thougli it may
seemn to have alre ady been pretty well covered. Sometimes
it is matching that is needed, and sometimes toning.
Maybe that is flot just the way you would state it, but it
wilI answer. It is like this : If you have a job in quartered
oak, and it is to lie beavily stained se that the original color
is ail practically wiped out or changed over, the main thing
te aim at in jeinting two pieces together is to get pieces in
which the figure matches, or cornes so near it that the two
will go together barmoniously. Get pieces in which the
tracings of the splasb line have the same. general contour,
run iii the same direction as put together, etc., and even
thougb one piece may be white and the other red in color,
presenting something of a contrast, the color wili be evened
in the staining tili this contrast disappears, while the figure
will show up nicely. On the other hand, if the work is te
lie finished natural, or practically se, you must frequently
watch out for lioth figure and color. In other words, the
important point is to get a harmonious tone in coler. That's
why sometimes it is more of a matching job, while at other
times it takes on more of the nature of a toning job, liecause
there is no chance to tone up in staining. This same logic
appiies te ail face woods having figure and color that is
used natural, and it is a good point te, keep in mind.

SELECTION- OF GLUE.

In selecting glue preference should generally lie given
to the bide elues, the ones that will spread liest. The tee-
dency of bone glue is to lie so readily absorbed inte the wood
that either it will net spread enough or the wood will soak
up~ se mucli of it before it sets- that there won't lie enough
Ieft on the surface te make a good joint. There are times
when glue tactîcs must lie changed, semetimes reversed.
For instance, suppose you are using a close-grained wood
that is, maybe, glazed a littie on the surface, so that the
glue <loes not stick to it readily. Then it is a goed idea to
have a penetrating glue, one that has a tendency to go into
the wood, rather than te spread. On the other hand, if it
is an ,open, sponge-like wood, you need a glue that will
string out, or else you will have to size your work with a.
thi coat to stop up some of the pores. It is because of
these and other things that people have te keep experi-
mentiug witli glue-to find out wliat combination is best
for any given purpose.

As for the cest of doing the work, that depends on so
muany things that it is pretty liard to give even what might
lie regarded as a safe starting point. The figures given
above are for~ fiat work in ordinar'ly well-eqnipped panel
plants. Shaped work of ail kinds costs more, tliough -orne
plants may keep some sliaped worlk within the figures
namned. On the other hand, it frequently costs planing mutas
and others 4eing special jobs of just a few pieces of each
kdid considerably mxore to do flat work. Tt is a matter of

twice the figure named above, or Oxo per thousand feet. In
lfact, it is not possible te give average figures on this ciass

4work, because neariy every job is different, frequentiy
calling for special equipment and preparations, which have
to lie considered carefuliy in each individual case.

Probahly the weakest point in the average glue-room
practice is in the habit of cooking glue toc much. This lias
frequentiy been pointed out-that glue should nlot lie cooked,
but mereiy warmed tili it will flow easily, and yet many
keep at it, keep cooking it tee much, and wondering at-
times what is the matter. One reason for this is the haste
te get the glue ready for work ; a little more rapid cooking
is risked and a littie more heat appiied. One good remedy
for this is to have a soaking tank in whicb te dissolve the
glue before it goes into the heater, and then just a little
warming up puts it in good shape-and you are safe f rom
overheated glue. There is on this point, as on most others,
a difference of opinion, but since it promises te prevent
overheating it is worth trying. A tank for soaking does not
cost much, and can lie madle liy your local tinner.

p ~*

DENDINC WOOD.

Wood liending is liased on and censists of compression.
Wood does not safely stretch a particle; if it does, it breaks.
Se when wood is lient, the difference in the length cf the
weed on the inside and outside cf the liend must lie madle
up for by compression. It is important te rtêmemlier ibis
fact for several reasons. eOne is to protect the wood on the
outside cof the curve from any tendency te stretch, which
may break it ; tlie other îs te net only select the riglit kind
cf wiood, but aIse to prepare it and get it in sucli conditioýn
that it will êompress most readily. [t is because a knot wili
net cempress readily that it makces a serious defect in wood
întended for bending, and because a knot cannet lie cein-
pressed readily if it is present in that part c f the wood which
is te lie lient, it is lietter te have it on the outside than on the
bnside, thougli cf course it is best net te bave it there at al],

Any wood may be bent te a certain extent, but of course
some weods bend more readily than others, and usualiy the
more tensile strengtb the wood has the lietter it is, provided
chis factor is net interfered with by the unusual resistance
te compression. An example illustrating this point is
,aickory, which lias great tensile strength and liends weIl,
tee> but net nearly as easîly as it would if it were net se
hard and difficult te cempress. Eim, which lias nt the samne
tensile strength as hickory, but is softer and more easily
compressed, wili therefore bend more readily than hickor~y,
and where the strength and liardness are siufficient ta answer
the purpose, it maltes ene of the best woods known for bend-
ing purposes. White pine, which is a wood easily corn-
pressed, seems te lie sliy in tensile strength, and though àt
can lie and is lient, it is not considered for most purposes a
good wood te use.

What niight lie termed the~ leading wvoods for lient work
are -hickory, oak, elm, ash, and t.here are lots of other woeds
tliat are lient and are macle te bend successfully, among them
lieing guru, mulberry, yellow pine, willew, liirch, and a
number of others, but the cnes namned miglit be considere-d
the leaders in the bent-wood industry, and the others eniýr

s that can lie lient 'very readiiy 1ly
v'ater at ordiniary temperature,' and
ng of light articles this is ail th,
This would indicate that water c r
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moîsture is of more importance in the preparation of bend-

ingý than heat, But it takes hot water and heat bobh ta make

the bcest combination.
J ust what proportions of water and heat are beît E->r

preparing wood ta be hent is a malter in which people differ

somnewhat, somec gaing to one extreme and some be, another

It doesn't hurt stock, and il is really good for it ta be im-

mersed in water and the water heated ta a boiling point by

stearf. A'nother method, and a gond one, too, is 10 put ',le

stock in a box or vat and let il gel both the manisture ai

hecat by turnIng exhaust or wet steam int it. Some people

eqlUip a steami box, of this kind and use, live dry steam. This,
,Ahilc it helps same, is flot the besî methcd. If live steam

is ta be used for the heat, it is best to have the ý,îock imn-

merse-d ini water~ and heat the waber with the -eam
The bending part of the work invoives more complica-

tions than tbe boiling, and it is rather .diffictilt to give in

detail advice as, to how best to do the work, wiîhouî know:nig

beforehand the exact amounit of work, to be donc in each

case, the kind of wood ta bc used, the forrm il is ta he bent
int, and the size af the picce.

One o! tbe nany, points, ta watch out for is to protect thse

back or outside of the bend, ta reinforce it, so to speak,
while it is being bent, si) that it may flot give way tbrough

a sudden falling of too much strain un one point. Tbe morc

thoratughiy one can protect the back, not only îhraugb mrely

thse preliminaries of bendi.ng, but the entire pracess, thse less

loss there is from breakage anâ the better conformiby there
will be tn the~ exact shape desired. If one should take tý

stick of wood, and, after it bas been boiled properly for

bending, cut it up into short lengbhs, it will be found that

same sections of it will be coxnpressed more readily than

others, It is Ibis difference in compressibility that causes,

thse tendency ta irregularity in bending. This tcndencyN

Ieads ta kiinls and ruptures if thse back is flot proper:ly rein-

forced by what are îermed slraps in the pracess of bending.

8AWS FOR VENEER.

Saws for- veneer work are very thin, and require extra

gond care. The observance of the following method. wil

enable any intelligent, progressive mans ta bandle such saws
successfully, bowever:

First, keep saw round. This cari easily be accoînplished

by fastening an old file onto a board, presenting it squarely

to the saw and touching lightly; then move thse file or

jointer. If it strikes thse file toa much in one place, the

points ai thse îeeth will be Isard, at least those most pro-

minent. A piece of hard brick or emery wheel will flot do,

as it will make tIse teeth rounding, and net square.

Second, file square in front and bevel the back slightly.

Some bevel front and back, but this is not best. Sîroke thse

file squarely across thse saw, making almost a clean cul ons

the tooth that sets from yau, while those set toward you -

must "squeak" a little. This must bc noticed, particilarly

in filing tIse back. Some Isold the file at an angle so as ta

nat "lsquealc," and get the desired level. It is understoed

that this bevel is but slight.
Third, be careful and file only ta an edge. Use a smeotb

6 or 8-inch file. Many filers soon file a saw out Of round by

excess.ve liling. Thse best filer I ever knew did flot joint bis

saws at al]. He noticed thse front of each toath as he filed

il ; if one tooth showed a littie duller or bright spot, lie filed

tIse back af this tooth off.

sharper corner; that is, a clear-cut corner. For hardwoods

saw should be slightly spring-set. Somne run only a double

swage, which is best, but more difficuit to keep up, unless
an automatc sharpencr is used.

I3uy only f rom the best makers. There are few whw can

make a perfect veneer saw, which ïs more difficuit te, make

than any other saw, but when right will usually wear out

without needing hammering; that is, will wear ta where it

needs grind'ng thinner. Don't let any one but a seputable

sawmaker hammer or repair your saw, or it mnay be ruined.

Segment saws are principally used for thin, %vide

veneers, such as matiogany and walnut. They can be run

more successfully than a solid saw and can be macle muchi

thininer; they requître no hammnering, if flot abused. When

such a saw gets sprung or out of true, send it to the maker.

In gumming such saws use a soft, free-cuttng wheel. Du

not heat the saw.ý Don't use any wheel that cornes t0 hand.

A ýê x io-inch whecel will flot cost very' mucb.

The proper hook is about haif way. Run a short tooth

with a rouinding tbroat and good clearance an the back.

f'hick veneers require a little more set on collar side of

saw., Expert filers swage thecir saws a littie occasionally.

This is a good plan where the corners wear badly, and >s

the only remedy, unless frequently .iointed. Sharp, clear-

cutting, regularly-set teeth are very essentiai,

-- lectricity- has undoubtedly an immense field before it.

In ils application to the needs of the wood-working plant,
where there are, under usual conditions, a number of ma-

chine.s at timecs more or less caisuallyemrployed,without going

int technical details, il is generally admittçd that by the

employment of separate mnotors, and in other cases by group-

ing together two or three machines requiring small power

to drive, some remarkably successful installations have been

effected ini varions parts of the country.-Tiimber Trades

journal.

-To mosb of us, whose time is talcen'up with shop dunies,

the training secured by wribing our experiences is evident in

many directions. First. we train our hands ta write what aur

minds tell us ta; second, aur mninds receive special training in

preparing thoughts in such a manner that they can be con-

veyedl ta others ; third, our eyes are trained ta see things that

the>v would otherwise pass by. A man who writes bas many

things upon wbich his tbçughts are flxed at once. This

broadens bis niind. He secs more things, and each is seen

in more ways tban would be the case did bie not write. He

can talk better because of this training. He reads better.

W\hat hie reads is read, flrst, from the side of one who is look-

ing for information, then in a critical mariner, turning over

the subject and camparing the way in wbich he would have

bandled the malter, witb the method used by the writer,

Does it pay? Yes! A man immedliately broadens when bie

begins to write.-American Machinist.

i flawadp
-Many of tbe

in thse piano, orga:
remember E. D. A
Albro Comnpany, o
in this company ir
devoted bis attenti
year, hovwever, bie,
offices aI ioi2 ta 1
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IUMBER MEASUREMENTS FOR BOXES

When 4-4 lumber can be had that 'is fuit thickness (by
which is meant 'that it wiII be plump one inch thîck,
then with gond planing machines it may be surfaced
two sides to 15-16 inch, or thereabouts, and by rtsawing
this dressed stock on a band resaw, with a saw kerf
of about 1-16 inch, two equal pieces are produced, wh'ch,
when placed tbgether, will corne fairly close to 74 inch
for bath or 7-16 inch for one piece.

However, says J. M. Leaver, in Packages, as very little
of the one-inch lumber that is produced- nowadays will ho]d
up fuil thickness (indeed much of it is actually below nominal
thickness, or about 15-16 in the rough) 7-j6 inch stock is
flot readily produced and 1 mention this only to cati attention
to the fact that there is no increase in board measure con-
tents for 7-16 inch as compared with ýi inch, it being evident
that as both these products are the resuit of resawing in .h-
centre, a board that has been me'asured as one inch thick,
the actual cost of stock is the saine in each case.

But, if 7-t6 inch stock is used for sides of boxes, the
tops and bottonis mnust be ripped %4 inch wider than if ;,i
inch vere used, and in like manner if 7-16 ends are used
instead of ý» inch the cross-cutting of sides, tops and bot-
toms must be 74 inch longer than if the ends were only ~
inch thick.

The foregoing reniarks apply equally to the resuits tif
resawing, in the centre, boards that are 5-4 and 6-4 thick in
the rough, but dressed twa sides sufflcienitly heavy ta pro-
duce 9-16 inch and 11î-16 inch respectively, the principle gov-
erning these tbicknesses being the sanie as for 7-16 inch,
and, of course, as in the latter case, there is no increase ini
board measure over and above the 34 inch and 5$ inch thick-
nesses.

if it were possible (and I arn not asserting that it is not
possible in sonie cases )to obtain better prices for 7-16 inch,
9-16 inch and-ii-i6 inch stock than for » inch, 34 inch and
$ý material, then the question wil arise as ta the rougli stock
being suitable thickness, and if the better prices are in real-
ity enough better ta caver sanie disappointments in connec-
tion with the practical working of these thicknesses.

But my object at present beîng that of getting the mind
o~f the beginner ta grasp the results by board measure, I
mnust pass over the working points.

in our methods of styling thicknesses we are flot at aill
tiniforni, for instance while we know that 34ý inch rough, 7-',6
inc~h and ý inchi surf aced. mean one and the sanie thing 'qo
far as board measure contents is concerned we do flot make
sufficent allowance for the buyer's ignorance; and thus we
get inquiries for 34 inch surfaced one side, which mnay me3rn
just what it says and, therefore, bo the product of 5-4 lumf-
ber- resawcd, or may be me.ant for !34 inch in the raugh
dressed one side ta 74 inch Or 7-16 inch, and so on, as far as
~other thicknesses are concerned,

And the beg'nner is apt ta be confused by these points,
for undouhtedly no t'wo inquiries for quotations corne to hbu
jiust alike, and lie is, therefore, likely to blunder tither ont
3vay or the other, unless he has an opportunity of inspecting
th>e materiad being- used by the buyer, so, of course, if Le
figures oyn 5-4 stock where 4-4 is all that is needed to meet

the case, hi.s quatation is hopelessly high and he is apt ta do
some more flguring in the way of shading price., to get ,he
business, not realizing that lie is wrong in principle, rather
than that his merhods of figuring expense may be wrong..

We know that beginners are usually optimistic as ta
their abihity ta beat the experienyed box man at his own
game, sometimes excessively so. No premonition of loss or
disaster exîsts for such, or at least if in a little time matters
do not look so bright'they are content ta, think they will -get
tht next business offered, at better prices, and so recover
some or ail of the lost ground; if the box business was one
that admitted of large profits, there might bie sanne reason
t.o expeet recavery» froin mistakes, but as the business has
b*een in years past, is now, and probably wxil rernain, such
hope is vain.

Nowadays so many parts of boxes are made froin stock
which is thinner than 74 inch that 1 arn sure, however the
beginner may have fixed in his mind the proper methods ta
figure tht thîcknesses' already gîven, he blunders now and
then an the figuring of tht thinner parts, and, therefore, the
subject becomes one of first importance.ý

Beginning witli lumber i inch thick, in the rough, we
have a good many boxes made front this stock with two te-
sawîngs which giîve three pieces froni the 14inch board.
Eacli resawed piece being, therefore, just equal ta One-third
of the board froni which this piece was produced, such stock
has, -froni customi, be-come generally known as " quarter
inch '; it really is nothing of the kind; it should be cle
and figured Ilone-third inch." I think, perhaps, that as
thÎs'material has in most cases been surfaced on one side and
tht nearest thickness on the rule being X inch, it lias becn
s0 called for convenience, just as 74 inch is the product cf
34 inch of lumber. And as in figuring boxes we must l1-
ways consider there are two pieces of each part required ta
complet the box, so we must in this case figure that ýi inch
board measure is the proper fraction ta use, and, thereforeý,
where figuring box parts where made f rom »4 inch board,
we miust take ýi of the contents shown in the 4-4 tables of
the Il Box Estimator,"1 or say,

12 x 12 x i = 1.ooo Feet
12 X 12 X ý5= .667 Feet

Then we have the prob.lemn of producing four pieces front
î-inch lumber in the rough, by three resawings, which pro-
duct, while figuring one-quarter of board rotasure, is ire-
quently quoted as 3-16 inch; but as we must, for box parts,
use two pieces for cach part, only one-half of a s4snch board
is necessary to procluce a pair of parts, thus:

12 X 12 X 1 1. 000
12 X 12 )( 14 -.so

And it will bie evident that, if five pieces are produced
fs-rn a board Y 34 inch thick, by four resawings, or six pieces
are produced frorn a board i 34 inch thick, by five resawings,
tht board measure contents of the resawed product alwat-s
represents tht sanie arnount as if made four pieces froni
,-inch lumber.

But when we attempt ta analyze the product of i Y4-inch
himber whici bas been resawed twice, or, in other words,
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f rom which three boards have been madle f rom one, we find

that the thin board is flot susceptible of representation in

thickxiess by any of the ordinary terms used to designate

fractions of an inch, nor when we put two of these thin

boards together to figure a pair of box parts do we find the

problem any easier; yet by using the " Box Estimnator " and

taking the contents of the 5-4 tables, dividing samne by 1,5

for one piecce, or ýi for two pieces, we get the board measure

contents at once. Then when four pieces are macle from ýa

board 1i 4 inch thick, we know that the board measure con-

tents of one of the thin pieces is exactly 5-16 inch of i-inch

lumber and hence for box parts, used in pairs, 54.inch lumt-

ber is required, so, taking the contents resuits front the

" Box Estîmator " tables for 5-4 lumber, we need only one-

haif of the figures there given.
Thus, ini board measure

12 x 12 x ýi Of 5-4 =.417

12 X 12 X 12- Of 5-4 = .834
And

12 x 12 >< %/ of 5-4 = .313

12 X 12 X< Ys Of 5-4 =.625

12 X< 12 X ý, Of 6-4 =.750

For 6-4 lumber resawed twice, wc get precisely the samne
board measure contents that we do if î-inch-thick lumber is

us<ed, and resawed in centre, i.e., for each piece of the pro-

duct, viz :
12 >< r2 x ýý of 6-4 = .5oo

When three resawings are madle inl a 6-4 board then eacit

piece equals li of i inzch thick or

V0 0D W 0R K ER.Juy198

The foregoing figures being for one piece of each de-
scription of product of the 8-4 plank, must, of course, bc
doubled after resawing commences.

The 8-4 tables of the " Box Estimator " are intended for
the figuring, in pairs, of parts of boxes madle fromn î-inch
lumber, these being uîsually known by the tenu of 36i inch,
and these 8-4 tables are also used for the surface mecasure
contents of a pair of parts for any box.

WVhen resawing of 8-4 commences we find that clividing
the plank in the centre brings us back to the 4-4 problems,
which have already been explained, but if we resaw the 8-4
plank twice we have a procluct which can be expressed only
by saying it is Y3 of 8-4 so far as board measure goes, and
the 8-4 figures thus in pairs for box parts:

12 X 1 - X ail Of 8-4 a 2.000 ResaWed once.
12 X 12 X ýi Of 8-4 = 1-134 Resawed twice.
12 X 12 X ýi Of 8-4 = i.c> Resawed thrice.
12 X 12 X 2-5 of 8-4 = .Spo Resawed four times.
12 X 12 X 15 of 8-4 = .667 Resawed five times.

12 X 12 x2-_7 of 8-4 = .571 Resawed six times.

but to one side of the board, producîng different thîckne-sses

from the samne board t0 suit various orders.

The usual result of such proceeding is to increase lb)r
çost by reason of slower cutting and more handling, which
increas5e also adds to fixed expiense because of decreased

faclory output, and there is hiable to be more waste made
when such comb'nations are attempted.

The beginner should be verY careful about attezupting
d:filcult combinations. The experiencedi manufacturer

knows exactly what these things mean in the way of cost andl

risk, and neyer undertakes them unless there is a better price

obtainable for the article produced f romt the special coin-

bination, and a sufficient and satisfactory outlet for the bal-

ance of the stock produced while the specialty is being madle.

To arrive at the board mecasure contents of each thick-

ness produced by special manipulation of any board used,
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anyway, it is a grand luxury to pick the splinters out of 'he
fingers and see how good it feels when it quits hurting. The
heavier clippings are tlie better fuel, but heavy chippings
reduce the width of the staves and lessen their value, hence
a clipping wider than necessary to secure a good joint is flot
to, be tolerated.

Clippings, to meet a ready and profitable sale, should tec
tied in bundies of uniform size and one end chucked against
a board or flit surface to make aIl ends even.î One string
arounid the middle of a bundle is enough, a thin wire is zs
good, and cheaper than a string. Then seli thema at a uni-
formi price. Cuil staves that are rejected at the jointer, if
unfit for rooifing boards, are bunched with the clippingsi,
and increase their fuel value, because heavier. and moreý
lasting in the lire.

In circling heading, a small margin is usually allowèd
in the wîdth of the Il match " to insure a perfect head.
H-owever, most managers are so careful of their stock after
it has been bought, sawed, stacked, dried, planed and
j ointed, that they put the margin to the minimum by re-
quiring that the circlings break in two every time, unîîss
defective stock requires a broader match to shun defects.
The man that matches the heading is the one that is re-
sponsible for aIl the waste, or entitled to praise and credit
for the saving.

Circlings are tied in bundles when they do not break,
tlhirty pieces making a bundle. These bundies seIl t he
same as clippings, two cents a bundle when delivered, ý.r
three bundies for a nickel at the factory. Ail circlings that
break in two are called scraps and are handled with a shov?-l
easily. Many people prefer circlings to clipp'Ings, because
they are stronger fuel. Circlings are always thoroughly
Jry unless allowved to get wet after they are made. Onle
person can take a circling on a block and with a hatche-t
split off the long corners, then break it in the middle, unless
it is too strong in consecluence of too mucli timber having
bieen wasted in making it. A bundie thus prepared makes a
batch of wood that is ne to have in any family. Circlings
and clippings are sold at almost fabulous prices in localities
where kindlinjg and dry wood are scarce,

A large anlount of undried refuse drops from the head-
ing saw. AIl eccept hcading is refuse. Bad sawing, bad
tinber, iron bolts, dogs, nails and spikes ail tend ta assi-it
in the production of refuse. If blocks are split with a saw,
thse first piece from the block may bc good hcading, but if
split with a reaul and wedge, the first piece is always refuse-,
also,'the last of every block is always refuse. It may thus

bcseen that unless there is profitable sale for stove wood it
will not pay to buy inferior tixnber for use in a stave and
hea.ding factory; even then I believe the most inferior sticks
should be taken with care at reduced price. As a rule, con-
sauers do not clansor for stove wood that is over sijcteen
incbesr long; therefore, when our people saw long heading
âhey pass the refuse to the cut-off saw and eut it ia two,

maig short stuff, for which tbey find a ready sale at good

id is spoiled andi be-
-norance, inexperience

A g-reat amunt of
i thse inexperience and
ails tço place the block
I or ane edge is made
thse sawver too often

adjusted too far from the saw, so that when the last eut in
a block is placed against the gauges, the dogs will flot grasp
ît for lack of a little more thickness ; whereas, if the dogs
were Ur-inch f rom the saw, as they shoul be, another piece
could bc sawed off with safety. Then, frequently, the saw
to give clearance, cutting eight pieces f rom a block wastes
kerf is too broad. If it cuts 1-64 more kcrf than is needcd
9-64, equal tol 3-inch. It is very often noticed that at the
finish of a block it only lacks 3d-inch of being thick enough
for the dogs to grasp it, and a goad piece of heading mnust
pass off as refuse. A foreman who is flot a practical head-
ing sawyer xwill flot recognize these minor wasteful details
or be able ta correct them.

Large quantities of refuse also drap from the stave ma-
chine. AIl culîs that will flot do for roof boards are futel-
The last piece of each stave baht, called a Il core," is -a
beautiful size for a stick of stove wood, and when these and
the culîs are cut *in two at the cut-off saw, they produce stovê
wood that consumners seek with energy. Often a core is
dropped when another good stave could be eut from it, if
the stave-cutter had known his business and been careful.
Almost any man will be surprised at the enormous number
of roof boards that can be selected f rom the culîs as thev
drop from the stave machine. Thousands are soon accumu-
lated if the selection be closely made. Roof boards sell
readily for 25 cents a hundred; no drying, stacking or joint-
ing, they cost nothing except to select them.

HOW FRUIT BASKETS ARE MADE.

A writer in the Toledo Times B3ec thus describes the
manufacture of fruit baskets in that region. Froin the
rough log ta the finished basket is a quick process ta the
myriad of skilled hands to which the labor of manufacture
is allotted. And their work is of such a hîgh degree as ta
ment the commendation of thse mast eritical fruit-paciser,
for to be successful the basket-maker must be as hontest as
thse fruit-grower is in paeking and shipping, and alI cripples
are throw n away in the infaney of their make.

The bark is taken fromn the rougis logs as an initial pr,)-
cess, the tree trunks being stripped of all outer covering.
Ani endless chain arrangement hauls the naw dressed Io
into thse factory, eutting it thse desired length for the several
uses required, by thse steam saw. The big veneering ma-
chines carve the wood in huge continutous sheets of -ýhe
thickness desired for the splints ta be used-w-he-ther for thse
main basket splint for half bushels or for thse rims of lise
different sizes or grades, as the case may be. From the
veneering machines the wood sheets are placed on to thse
spliat-cutting machinery. This huge cutting device has a
long blade, operêted byv steam power, continually wbrking
up and down, thse wood sheets passing through an inch, or
the desired width, after the rising of thse huge blade for a
second heavy drop on to the wood, and seaon anti! thse entire
veneered product is cut into the desired splints.

For bushel baskets, a spîînt in length 62 1,f incises, i
incises wide, and ýý-inch thWck is ased for the top-side en-
forcement, while a thin paper-like splat, much sisorter and
wider, is used for tise body of tise basket. For haîf bushel
baskets a splint 46 inehes long, i inch wide and Wjinchin l
thiekness is used for thse top rim, the ibulk baud of the
basket splints varying with the kiad made, the splint in aill
instances being thin for the body manufacture. Tise
average-sized splint for half bushel manufacture, however,
is about 32 iuches long, and tise body splt of the bushel
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In the manufacture cf the bushel basket, after the
splints for the trunir basket and for the rims and handies, a
bra der and tacher is required. The bushel braiding ma-
chine is built on the order of à large circular stand. At two
inch intervals are grooves in the top of the braider. Into

tihtse grooies the bushel splints are fitted by the braider,
.the opposite end éasily fitting after the one end has been in-
serted. WVhen ail the grooves have been filled, large, heavy
tacks arc driven through the centre of the braid, firmly held
witli a tin button. The flnished braid is cast on a pile and.
the process continued. The tacker then picks up the fin-
ished braid, placing it on the tacking machine. The device
lias a large iron form, the shape of the inside cf the finished
basket. To this, the braid is placed, being held on the form
by a pinion in its middie, A large handle lever pulls the
form into a wedge, a trifle larger than the form itself,
causing the bas1Éet to assume its embryo shape.

1Now the rim is tacked along the top, with a small rein-
fo)icement rim haif way clown the basket. This finished, the
part basket is piled up and later sent upstairs to the second
firoor of the factory, where the small riru on the bottoxu is
tacked on, and where the expert handlers nail on the bandies
with îý4-inch wîre staples. The hanies are bent by being
shoved, in the early condition of the wood, through the
steam boxes, as is also the log before heing placed into the
veneer andI cutting machines. The handies are bent antI
placed on edges in the handle-holders. The baskets are
then entirely finished and taken ta the dry-rooms, where, àt
an exceedingly higli temperature, the baskets are thor-
ouglily dried within a few hours. The covers for hushel
baskets are pacired in dozeri lots and given te the growers
separately.

The manufactuire of balf bushels, pecks, andI fiftlis is
on the samec order as that of the bushel makes. The forms,
cf course, suit the size of the basket, andI the braider nia-
chines have the grooves fittetI square instead of round, The
forms fit the form-socket by foot-lever, toc, instead of hand-
lever. The work of manufacturingC halvecs, quarters andI
fifths, andI the other sizes, is muc2h casier than that cf
bushels. The handies for these smaller sizes, whicii arc
largex than the handles of the bushels, are bent in the sanie
rnanner as the bushel haxndles.

The spved in manufacture of baskets by skilled work-
mn is at wonder to the on]Qoker. The braider no soosser
conietes the braid than it is iealouslv snatched fromn the

pay two or three times the price of the trunk originally, an-d
have it made a few pounds lighter, provided they could get
the same strength. The way to get this, to get the highest
degree of strength, is by the use of three or five-ply built-up
lumber made of veneers.

The wide use of veneers in thjs mianner, and the success
their use has attaîned, suggest the possibilîties of further
extending it in various other lines. Taire the line of tool
chests, for example, which is quite a large. lne when we
consider the entire country, and here, as in the trunk, busi-
ness weight is frequen'tly quite au object. Strength is al-
ways an important item, and unquestîonably in the making
of-tool chests, as in the snaking of trunirs, strength and
Iightness of weights can be obtained by the use of veneers.
This applies flot only to big tool chests,ý but also to the
smaller ocs -used by carpenters in carrying certain of their
tools about their work. The tools themnselves make weight
enougli, and light, strong boxes should appeal especially to
them-sufficiently that the difference in the cost of making
thema should ho readily paid.

Not only that, but there is another reason why the toc!-
box people should emulate the trunir people, both in con-
struction and finish. The carpenter or millwright's tool-
box, made and finished like the trunir, with end handies un
it, can be packed with overalls and jumper any time and
checked along as baggage, whereas if lie used the regulatian
box he wculd have to let it go as freiglit or express. There
are many points in favor cf the extensive use of veneers in
making tool-chests and boxes, both for woodwvorkers and for
some of the metal-workers, and it is a line that botis the
veneer mien and panel manufacttxrers might look into durin'g
the present slack period and maire a start tow,ýard extens vely
developing. It doesn't cail for fine veneers, but rather for
tougli native woods, and if once fully developcd it should
afford quite a market for veneers and built-up stock, bo)ths for
bodies and tops, just as to-day the trLunk tra:îe furnishe, a
good volume of the business.

RESA WS.

TRUNK

For quite a long tixne, pr
ber from veneers lias been in
been matIe of veneers.

There are now some cheâ
because it is cheaper, but al
boxes andI the tops madIe cf
lumbei. The traveller, ofi
trunir, substantially fastenied
)iandling in and out of baggaý
andI sire tIesired frequently i
trunk that when it is filletI :
weight cf 150 pounds, and tI
excess baggage. Naturally
lnany payments for excess b
the trunk cost, andI the mnaj(
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any more than ig-inch long, it wil certain>' keep the man
feeding the vertical machine on the jump to, keep one piece-
close behind the other, unless the stock is fed on a ver>' slow
feed ; and even at that it would be utter>' impossible for the
resawyer to pick up the complete boards and put them in the
rolls of the vertical machine, if they were 18 or 2o-in. wide
and very s~hort.

At present we are making boxes out of lialm of Gilead
lumber. Any one who has had experience in fittîng saws to
eut this lumber will admit it is a tough proposition. I would
rather saw liard maple an>' time. The boxes are i9-inch wide
b>' 25»-inch long. 1 was watching the horizontal machine
at work this afternoon and timed the machine on slow feed.
It was turning out twenty-three pieces to the minute. We
were running on slow feed because the stock had to be tied
up in bunches, and the boys doing the tying could not keep
up if the pieces came out an>' faster. When resawing stock
that does not have to be tied, we turn out about fort>' pieces to.
the minute of this saine stock.

Tt is impossible to do this work on a vertical machine,
unless the double tongue and groove are made so tight that
tht pieces have to be driven together, so the>' vill hold while
the resýawyer is turning them up te, be put in the roîll, of the
machine. One cannot put as many pieces through the vertical
machine as can he put through the horizontal, even then, be-
cause if the feed were fast as the horizontal, and the pieces
very short, they would be out of the roils before the resawyer
could get hold of another piece. Then, again, a good man>'
boxes are flot double torigued and gra>oved. Tt would be out
of the question to drive these pieces together to hold so that
they could be picked up) and put mbt the rolîs of the vertical
Machine, without coming apart. The only way this box could
be re.sawed wNoul be to saw one pece at a time until the
whole width of the box had been sawed. This would be a
ver>' slow way indeed.

Buying a horizontal band resaw for box factor>' work is
a very important undertaking. The buyer should n .ot take the
first that is offered unless he is sure the machine lias alI the
necessary equipment for bis work. He should see thar the
machine is equipped with a gond automatic hopper feed, with
steel chain and stee1 ,bars to deliver the stock to the rols.
He should also see that the chain is so constructed that the
steel bars can be easily spaced for different lengths of stock.
And hie should see that the machine is equipped wîh a sec-
tional rudl, so that pieces of uneven thickness may be fed,
through as thougli the stock was alI of uneven thickness.
Thre next important thing is to see that the machine is con-
structed so that the cut will be close to the driven wheel, as
tis wili insure a large capacity. One more ver>' important,
*hing to see to is the latest improved straining device. This,
on a horizontal band resaw, should be ver>' sensitive, and so
axranged that it can be easily adjusteýd.-W. Thornpson,

irROPER JOININC O0F 8TAVE8 AND HEADINO.

By James Innes.>
Wliat is a theoretically perfect joint on staves? It is

'a segmnent of a circle, the diameter of whichi is governed b>'
thse lengtb antI bilge of the stave; in other Aords, if a stave
3o inches long, with a r4-incli bilge, was laid on the ground;-
a peg driven in thre ground and 16 feet away from the cérnt re
of the stave ; a string attached to this peg, ýextending to the
eutside edge of thre stave at thre centre, should travel exacti>'
along the outside edge of the stave, andI if continued in tIre

nrcl eet thre opposite end of the stave, after completing
tecircle. Thus:

B>' using the ahove method, what the old-time coopers
called a "round barrél" is produced, tight at the head,
quarter and bilge; provided the staves areý mnanufactured
with proper circlc, jointed with a slight under-cut, anid no
staves p)ut up so wide, that they will buekie in.

X\ hile the above is both theoretica>' and practically a
perfect joint, a satisfactory joint can be made on staves
vary-îng considerabl>' from the above, even the 11cock bîlge,"
and producing a tight barrel; providing that at ail times
the quarter is straight enough, so that the staves at their
ends andI the bilge come together without leaving openings
at the quarter.

The barrel, however, is neyer as strong as when the
staves are joînted on the circle (as above>, as it is onl>' the
quarter hoops that hold the staves in place, and if these
hiooîs are released the staves spring out at once in an
attempt to form an arch.

The principal errors to avoid in jointing staves are,
fiîst, bo put ton nîuch under-cut on the staves; and next,
the breaking awav of the staves on the under edge wben
>ointing.

Providing the staves have too much under-cut, when
the barrels are shaved it is liable tu leave an opening where
the wood is shaved away, and where steamt trusses are used
often causes buckling in. This matter, however, can be
easily avoided by the cooper.

The breaking away of the staves on the inner edge can
be absolutel>' prevented b>' the jointers hiaving their linives
sharp, thecir bed-plates square, and on no account allowing
tire staves to tip when jointing.

If the staves are dry when the>' are jointed andI thre
above rules are confornred to there will be no trouble so, far
as the joints on thre staves are concerned.

Nearly every oltI cooper you speak to will tell you tird
thre propez way 'ru joint heading is to leave a slight opening
iii thre centre; in other words, the' sav' leave your hecading
slack in thre centre.

Thtis is a relic of by,-gone days, when ail heading was
air-dried. When the hecading was made, and put up into
butIles, out of what was supposed to be thoroughli> sea-
,soned timber, and kept in a warm, dry place for months,

che outside of thre buxidies would naturally dry more than
thre insisle, as, no matter how long headiug boards have
dried on the Yard, when they are turned up andI stored in a
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nseguently, if they were left open ini the centre, a
~ght liead was~ the resuit when they caine to use them.
these days, when heading is aIl supposed to be kiln-
and shonld be kiln-dried, it should be jointed with a
y straight joint.
get a good joint on heading with a wheel jointer,

Id always be jointed wîth the grain, otherwise a small
,ill not be made. WAhere a saw jointer is used, the
aw-joint is undoubtedly made with a large saw,
1 on the centre of the board. Sorne coopers prefer a
nt, others a wheel joint, but it makes noi difference,
as a perfect head is concerned, provided the board,
,eing jointed, is kept perfectly flat and at rigbt angles
wheel or the saw, andI ail wane taloen off.

be more Ontario wheat on the market than there
for a long time.

The demand for apple barrel stock is now cxci
good for this season of the year. Most of the smal
throughout the country feel safe in orderîng~ at
car of apple barrel stock for prompt shipment, ai
manufacturers buying, both for prompt and future

The general trade throughout the country is
good. While there is flot as much cooperage sto4
used' for flour at the present time as usual, this is
caused by the great fluctuations ini the wheat ma
as soon as the market settles down there will be
of flour in wood.

The sugar trade is using more barrels this
it has donc for two or three years past, and indicï
that more sugar wýIl go into wood this year than
time.

Prices show' an upward tendency, especially h
heading. There are flot a great number of mills i:
,,ho have the proper equipment to kiln dry head
as there is flot only a heavy local consumption, b
large export demand for Canadian heading, the r
kilns are running to their full capacity and marke
products at remunerative prices.

In ail probability there will bc an advance on
all lines by the ist of July, as most milis are pe
well cut ont of logs put' in during the winter, and
to truck, which, of course, makes the logs cost coi
more. We, therefore, look for a considerable adva:
kinds of cooperage stock about the ist of July.

weather thr
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Machinery and Miii Equipment

CLARK-DEMILL BAt4D R£-SAWS.

The No. 132 and 2o4 band re-saws made by the Clark-
Demill Co., Limited, Hespeler, Ont., are machines which
are taking particularly well on account of their exceptional
merit. The No. 132, 48-inch, bas feeds as follows- 15, 28,

41, 54, 67, and 8o running feet per minute, while the No. 204,
54-inch, bas feeds, 15,' 32, 49, 66, 83 and ioo running feet
per minute.

These machines embody ail the conveniences and
attachments that are necessary or desirable, for any kind
of re-sawing within the capacity of the machine, and have
,ample power, both on the blade and in the feed works, for
any reasonable demand, while'ail parts liable to breakage
are reduced to a minimum, and a complete system of num-
bering and lettering applied and available when repairs are
neceSsary.

AI] the adjustmnents are easily and quickly made, and
those necessary for a change from one class of work to
another are ail made from the'operator's position at the
worlçing side of the machine.

Baok VI.w.

is box shape, very heavy, with broad base,
properly set, preveýnts ail vibration~ of the
running. The bottom spindle iS 2 ii-i 6-inch
aour bearings, two on frame, one outside of
Le outside of saw wheel. The top spindle is
necter, with double bearings.
;are of a form and dimensions wvhich have

rrect from experience. They hang between

p~osition on the machine. Every wheel is tested for runnîng
accuracy before being shipped.

The feed works are driven by belt. The arrangement
is the most simple possible, every adjustable part being
wîithin easy reach of the operator at his position. The rolîs
are driven by spur and bevel gears, ail cased in, makiing
the motion smooth and noiseless even at the fastest' speed.
Six feed rolîs carry the stock to the saw, ail of which arc
driven by cut gearing. The rîght hand rolîs are rigid in
their boxes, but the lef t hand rolîs are elastic so as to grip
uneven stock and hold it firmly up against the rigid rolls,
thus making a powerful feed, even on ver-y unequally sawn
luniber.

The self-centering attachment is so arranged that by
one movement of a handle the rigid roll hecomes elastic, so
that you have a complete self-centering machine, or by one
movement of the handie the right band roll becomes rigid
again. This special feature was invented by the Clark-
DemilI Company, and does away with the use of a wrench
to make your machine self-centering.

The. roils will tilt f rom o to one inch in six îninchs,
allowing of the successfvl sawing of clap boards and other
bevel work. They are hield perfectly rigid without the using
of a wrench.

Thec blade is strained by special double-acting knife
balance levers wîth detachable weights, the strain being
deterrnined by figures on the weights. Blades up t0 4
inches Wide, 24 feet 0 incheý,s long, from No. 10 to No. 22

gauge, may be used.
The guides, have adjustable hardenied steel back, fiat

roller, with front and side blocks, adjustable on plancd
ways. The lower guide is adjustable. The upper one is
couniter weighted and instantly adjustabie verticaily to the
width of the stock. We also furnish a back guide to steady
the saw on its upýward travel,.

The saw runs within an inch of the centre of the back,
roll. Whe)(n doing bevel sawing the leed works can be drawn
back b%, one movement of a lever so that the saw' cannot
strike the roils while they are, tilted. The rolîs cannot be
tilted until the feed works are drawn back from the'saw.

Cleainers'are provided on both wheels. A packing box
is attachied to the loweNr wheel guard, whicli should be kept
filled wîîh oily waste to soften the gum which often collects.
Lt is then remnoved by scrapers, fastened to the frame of
machine.

-Col. Sam. Hughes, in the Dý
favor of the Government putting on
from the United States into Canad

3ritish Columbia are experiencing
ristie, secre<tary of the Mountain
i, who has just returned fromi
strict covered by his organization,
If of tise mills are running, and,
irt up within the next few weeks,
ich will not run at ail tis summer.
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IMITATION WOOD GRAININC MACHINE.

Somne tirne ago the Posselius Bros. FurnIure Manufac-

turing COMPa1nY, D-etroit, Mich., constructed a machine for

malcing imitation quartered oak. After getting it into suc-

cessful operation the
manufacturera- went ti

Brus. then made for
to those obtained by

and ini f act, any kind of wood with open grain, becî
wood itself is used to prînt from, and this assures a
imitation. The rollers for the different woods ar(

changeable, and can be replaced in a few minutes

buit on an iron cylinder, so it cannot get out of shar

ma .chine is made in two sizes, 36-inch and 6o-inch vý

istonishi:

plain

Don't overload a beit.
Don't run a beit too tight.
Don't use a single beit where you
Don't run flesh aide to pulley, as

ia the contacting part next to piÀlley,
a beit is the toughest. Keep your be

pulley.
Don't use rosin; a littie castor oil

clean and pliable.

Don't run outaide laps on1
i will ooen them.

belt points first,

e of b
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J. N. Saunders' sawmill ai Ilymers, Ont., has been
hurned dow'n.

S. G. Fitzgerald, of St. John, will erect a sawmiil at
Oromocrto, N.B.

The Gordon Pulp and Paper Co.'s sawmill at Drydett,
Ont., bas started operations.

The shingle miii sawyers at St. John, N. B., arc out on
strike for an increase of wages.

Wm. Allen's portable sawmill ai Pontypool, Ont., bas
been desýtroyed by fire. Lnss, $2,ooo; flot însured.

jas. Chalmers' planing miii ait Lindsay, Ont., bag been
burnedi down ai a loss of $5,o0o; covered by insurance.

i * * * *

A. J. Bisbop'sý sawmill ai Conn, Ont., bas been
ciestreyed byv fire. Only partîally covered by insurance.

Wv. Scollon's woodworking and pump-making plant ai
Manotick, Ont., was destroyed by tire ai a ioss of $î,ooo.

L. Hlansen & Sons have established a sawmili and fruit
box factory ou the Ket.ile River, six miles below Grand
Forks, B.C.

A small fine broke out in Smith's sash and door factory-,

Renfrew, Ont., but ýwas extingu>,Ihed in trne 10 prevent
much damage.

The St. Anthonyv Lumber Co.'s big sawmill ai Whitney,
Ont., is runnîng day afld night, giving employmnent te
about 200 men.

The Meose Mounitain Lumber and Hardware Co.,
Limited, Regina, Sask., has been authonlzed te increase lis
capital to) $250,000.

The Rainy River Lumber Co., Rainy River, Ont., will

lbuild a large sawmill ai Fort Frances, Ont., te cutl umber
'for the D~uluth and Chicago markets.

Paul Perkins is organizing a company to build a saw-
is and luth milI ai Ranier, Ont. I'hey have already secured

a large quaniity of logs on Rainy Lake.
* *4 *

John Carew Lumber Co. 's sawmills at Lindsay, Ont.,
vexe <lamaged by lire on 8th inst. to the extent of $14,000.
Tlhe fire originated ln the shingie depanîment.

The River Valley Lumber Co., Central Blissville, N.B.,
has, been. incorponated wlth an authorized capital Of $24,000.

R.. B. and J. B. Smith, of that place, are interested.

~Walter Tyrrell, Lindsay, Ont., will stant a factory for
maigwooden limbs. Hie is the inventer ef a centrivance
b hihthe anklte ils cau.sed to bend like a human foot.

J. C. Gibson, o)f \innpeig, lias bo)ught out the Eburne
Shingle and Lumnber Co., Vacue.TheIa)cv of the
plant, a few miiles, south of Va~uewl edoubledý

Nicol Bros.' pl.îning miii and sawmll at Owen Sound,
Ont., with a large quantity of cut luinbcr, -tere destroyed
by fire. Loss,$,o, oi. partially covered by llThurance.

Geo. Andicews, of LidaOnt., wa, kxied a short trne

ago ýin the Firstbrook Ji(,. Co.'s fatrToronto, while
a'ttempllting bo put on a pulley while thev nîa(ihnery ivas in

W.McKelvey, of Straiford, Ont., Nili estAish a smali
factory for the manufacture of a speciai article of furniture
ai Gait, Ont. lie is asking the councïl for a fieve site and ex-
emption frrom taxes.

The Cline .Furniture Co., of Stratford, Ont., and
Morlock Bros., of Guelph, Ont., will probably- amnalgamate
their businesses and buiid a large aioyin the latter city
to employ\ two hundred hands.

Bailie Bros., of Aylmer, are building a new sam u
the site of their old one, destroyed by fire sorte %.ears ago.
The newý miii, which will be. co;npie4tedi by the ist of August,
wîIl have a capacity of 3c0,00o feet a day.

A fire brokec out on the 3rd inst. in P. Kyle's sawmnili at
Merrickville, Ont., by wicih the bu'ilding and contents were
totally deýstroyeýd. Loss about $5,000i. Lt is beclieved 10 be
the work of an incendiary. Insurance light.

La Compagnie Manufacturier du Village de Disraeli
(P.Q.) ; capital, * io,ooo, has been incorporated 10 build
lumber mills, make door and window frames, etc. W. Cantin
and Jos. Boucher of Disraeli, Que., are members.

The Ro'bert Bell Engine and Thresher Co., of Seaforth,
Ont., manufacturers of sawmîill machinery, etc., have just
purchased the Coleman Works property adjoining their
premises, including buildiugs, etc. The factory will be
greatly enlarged. ** *

Robert Campbell, a carpenter working at P. W.
Gardiner & Son's planing miii, Gait, Ont., was the victim
of an accident by which bie loses two fingers. Mr. Camupbell
was operating a jointer, whein his right hand was caught
in the machine and crushed.

The Yellew Hlead Pass Lumber Co., Vancouver, bas
been incorporated with a capital of *250,000. Among the
provisional directors are A. Carney and Lester Clapp, Van-
couver. The Company has large timber limits on Fraser
River and will erect sawrnilis.

The Stanley Railway and Manufacturing Co. will erect
a woodworking mill at Ryan's Brook, N.B. XI is talking of
taking over the York an~d Carleton Railway and extend to

Woodworking News from ail Canada
Readere of the "Canadian Woodworkerl" are cordlily lnvltod to forward te, the EdItor Items of

Interest to, the tracts, partloularly those relatIng to the ereotlon or extension
of woodworklng etablishments.
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the Grand Trunk Pacifie, near Napidoggan Lake, N.B., ini
order to gain increasedi facilities.

Louis Denault was instantly killed in Srnith's sawinill
at Callender, Ont. Hfe was striking a log with an axe,
which caught ini a pulley overhead, whIirled around the
sbafting and struck the man with great force. Death
resulted from the wvounds in a few minutes.

The F. Hl. Rice L-umber Go., St, Louis, Mo., contem-
plate estaiblishing a sash and door factory in Victoria,
B.C., with a capacity of two thousand doors a day. They
wilI instail a plant at a cost of $ioo,ooo. This Company
bas acquired control of a sawmuill at Cowichan, B.C.

John B. Pike, president of the Pike & Richardson
Cooperage Co., Chathamn, Ont., which owns eight mîlîs, and
ione of the largest cooperage concerns in Western Ontario,

died recently at the age of sixty-six. lie was the originator
of the first patent hoop-coiling machine and several othec
useful inventions.

Field Brothers, of Victoria, B.C., have purchased from
E. S. Knowlton and M. Canmeron fifty sections of timber at
Bella Coola for about $0,oo They will erect a sawmill
at Bella Coola w*,thin a few months to supply the demand
for lumber that is expected to corne with the development
of the North.

Z. C., Elred, of Jackson, Mlich., and Hl. Earle, of
Detroit, represeniting a Michigan syndicate, are closing a
deal for the purchase of fifteen square miles of limtuis on
Vancouver Island, owned by Dr. A. P. Proctor and asso-
ciates, of Vancouver. A m1Iil is to be erected as soion as
transportation facilities are afforded by the Esquimault and'
Nanainia Raiiway.

A strange story cornes from Golden, B.C., of an attempt
of some Ilindu employers of the Cohumbia River Lumber
Co. to, murder a white foremant by throwing him on a
circular saw. Fou~r Hlindus disobeyed instructions regarding
luinher £eing shîpped. The forernan, a Frenchman and
hot tentpered, reprinianded theni severely andi threatened to
discharge tbem. Seizinz him thev were carrvincr Iiim ta,

dotteti fine A.) Bore a hole in tI
through. Go below and attach t
it Settles true measure the dî stan(
Then take the distance from venti
above; also ail other necessary itn
tration, including diameter of p

Now, make a scale drawing.
wvhat you want to know. Solid
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d pass the line
bob, and when
e of line shaft.
iaft to the floor
ts as per illus-

!?t-00 F

straighit beit, dotted lines cross beit. 1 venture to say you
can take these measurements and niake the drawings in less
thain haif an hour. The benefits of following out this plan
are, you wilI have no unnecessary flooring to rip up, and
later on to replace. It also shows you the location of any
beans or joist that may be in the way. 0f course, it is
understood how to avoid these :-R. Pearce.

No. O UNIVERSAL

Turning and Block Machine
For nia king all kind3 of faucy turninia. auch as baluàteres. pindjers,
etc. roun.d, sQuare or octagon ; ao base and head blocke, cornerbeadm. base angles, fence vickets, fan snd &tar ccrncr blocks. suririsepanels, twisted utouldings ; adapted te, panel raisinz. making circle
casinzs, dadoing and rablitlg, cabinet sawinz. etc,.

The very nature of the millwright's work i
,iliar wvith easy methods of doing this clas5
the average machine hanti bas fewer oppo:

uiring knowledge in this regard. 1 have c
i men who were excellent at operating ýwi
hinery know very littie about inStalling sari
rts to find the right place to cut the beit op
tear up two or three unnecessary feet of floc
mpanlying illustration shows one way of

This
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Cond .ensedAdvertisi*ng
Advertisemsuîas under this head to.cents pet count fine fur single issue, contract rate& on applicationBlack ftsce headiagsand narnes in caps countý ines each. Adve tisernents for *"Help Wanted' or "Positia, Wsated' gîven two fre insertions for any subscriber to the paper snd replies may be address.d tu abo cae-anda Woodworker.

IThie Tîalgie
[Mahogany Go.

Tabasco
Mahogany

Indianfapolis, Indiana, U.S.A.-j
For Sais -Lurnber mnd Veuteters

Z5000 ft. Bird'. Eye Veneers.
10, 000b fi, Mahogany Veneers.
73,000 lit Mahogany Crotch Veneers.
21.00 frt. Cedar Crotch Veneers,
30,0010 ft. Long Flgd. Walnut Veneers.
31800 ft, Flgd. Walnut Butt Veneers.
37.000 fi. Curly Birch Veneers.
12.000 ft Qtd. Sawn Oak Veneers.
11,00() ft. qtd, Sllced Oak Veneers.
M.0 io ft. C.ircassian WaInat Veneers-
18000 ft. Cuban Mahogany 1 in. to 4 in.
ý6,000 fti. Afr. & Mex. Mahog. 1lin. to 4 in.
18,00 ft. Circassian Walnut I in. to 3 in.

RICE VENEER & LUMBER CO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Positioii Waxbted.
A First. Class Spindie Carver waints

position at once. Has had six years
experience and is capable of doing any
kind of work on the spindie Machine.

ORSON GASHMEIER,
Boxt 5, Bridgeport, Ont.

SIMPLE STYLES.

The Iast few years have wrought radi-
-al changvs(- in the ornainental features
of woodworking, cha-nge-s in the style
and method of production. The main
change:, in style consis.t in getting away
from the maize of intricate scroll lines
of one kind and another, which formerly
iccupied 'a conspîcuous place in practic-
aIIy ail efforts at ornamentation ini woc d-
working. To-day in the place of thi,
nio matter whether it is in mîll work,
furniture or cabinet work, there is a
decided breaking away f rom these intri-
cate lines, ejîher in carving or seroill
work, and the greneral tendency is ta
use plain finishes, straight lines ind
square corners so far as is practicable
without beconiing- too extreme in ,he,
mnatter. There are, howe-ver, certain
class-ic carvings and scrolls that are per-
sstently adhered to more or less throu.gh
aIl chneand iwe have themn with us
yet ; but even here- there is a decided c
changec in the mariner of production.
Much of the ornamental wood work,, es-
pwciaillyN in standard design-, of carving,
is now donf- in componsitioni, mnoulding
and shaping them in wooden moulds no
as to get the grain, then attaching to
the outside wood iyith which il goes, -ci
that when finishe<I an expert cannot tel]
from tbe outside appearance whethcr it
was carved out of wood or is a compo.si-
tion product.

It must flot be thought f rom ail this
that there is an end to wood-carving. for
there is not. -Right along with these
ornamental products in composjýtiqn
there are to be seen both hand carvixigs
and machine carvinLgs. The handi carv-

>reodence Invited

OFvICTS uIN CANADA
Montrent. Que. Toronto. Ont,
otuaw, Oru. Vsacmuyet, B.C.
Quebec, Qýue. Winnipeg, Af an

ada
Onutari.
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someu on another, and aIl of them pro-
duc'ng carved work at a mnucl smnaler
cost, and1 freqjuentl more delicately
dont', thanl if cut by hand. The ist
striking thin.g about it al], hiowever, is
that monst of the ornamenital produets
are flot formedc and made at wood-work-
ing% institutions,, but are now purchasod
cutsidu.

ERTABL'>H11 ÇD

I3RADSTREET'S
Offices througÊout the clvlllzed

world
E.ecutive offices. ý" ted,148 BrmsdwaY

Nsvr YowK Crry, U.S.A.
TIIE BRAmTuRuxa COMPANY gatIîerS infomrmation that

relect the fimancial condition snd tbe omtroflig cîf.
cunîstauces of evcrs seeber of miercantile rcdit, Its
businss mas7 be4 lud as of the mierehants. h
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De O. CO'U R TNE Y
MANUFACTURER 0F

Car and Yellow Poplar, O0aIi, Oak
Raf Iroad Coup-

TibesC hestnut <& Basswood' rg
CHAaLESTON, WEST VIKGINIA

AND TOILEDO, OHIO.
Modern Miii. and Perfect Manufacture

We make a specialty of getting out high grade Soft West Virginia Panel Poplar, and are
in position to ship either straight or mixed cars of lumber. We also get out a Sound
Wormy grade of Chestnut, suitable for veneer purposes. We wiIl Ioad cars to suit the
requirements of our customers. We seek the trade of woodworking factories who want a
dependable lumber supply and fair treatifient.

Write ua for Prices on Chestnut -ai grade*.

C. C. MENGEL &BRO. CO.
INCORPORAT.ED

LOUIS VILLE, KY., Ul. S. A.

MAHOGANY LUMBER
AND

july, 1908.
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OUR SPECIAL.TY

Bird LeMiaple
ROTARY CUT and SAWED MAPLE

MAHOGANY, WALNUT,,QUARTERED OAK and FIGURED WOODS
Prompt shipments

HENRY S. HOLUEN VENEER COMPANY.
Let us sample you.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mlch., Us S. A.

9S]LICI4D MIAIIOGýAN'Y
1130-
1128,
1124"
1120-
Cretches

458,000 ft.
67,0"00
5'00)"6

43,000"
70,000 -

SAWN
1/20"
1116"

118
3/16"

114

M1AII( AN'Y
*35,000 11.

-27,00066

* 10,000"

AL-L CUT IN OUR MILLýS. NOW ]IN (IIICAG-O WARZEIIOUSE
AND READY l'OR QUICK SIIIPMENT. WRITE. FOR P'R1CES

MARZKLENy & MIERn CHICAGO

?tary-Cut Birch,
)imension-Cut Red Gum,

ndiana Qua rter-Sawed Oak
Local and Carload Shlpments.

J. J. NARTZIK,
Warehouaa ut Clybour-ne. Racina andi Maud Avenu-.

Offic, nt 1413 North Campbell Avenu.

CHICAGO, ILL.

rIf y'ou are inter-
esteô ir

LATHES,
SANDERS,
BIORING and

RIP SAWS,

Write to

OSER M FG. CO.
1 St., Chagrini Falls, 0., U.S.A.

SANOD PAPER,
FLINT PAPERt
GARNET PAPERt
EMERT PAPER

FLINT CLOTIZ
GARNET CLOTIZ
zt4ERiy CiLortH

ALruN Dux PAPFR ALUN num'ciortH

IN REAMS AND ROLLS

Our gonds are the recognized ýstandard

quafity, surpassing ail others ini durability

and perfection of mnufacture. In use every-

where. Samrples and prices sent immediately

on request.

THE ARMOIIR SAND PAPER WORKS
205 La Salle Street, CHICAGO

- - STO>RES -

21tr Penrl Street, New York x28 North Delaware Ave., Philadeiphia

49 Purchase StL, Boston. Mass. 2t6 Northt Main St., St. Louis, Mo.
423 Mottam.ny BlOek, Sn FrancisCOe Cal-
Amoun & Co.. Ltd., Holbon Viaduct, London, Etgland.

I

July, 1908-
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DO AS HUNDIREDS 0F OTHERS DO
If yoti are having trouble aboutthedispcosal of your dust
and shavings use

MAIIONYS" IMIPROVIED DUST
~oLLcTIN ~ IIAVNGSSYSTEMNS.

Especiaily designed for handllng ail classes off inely
divlded materlal such as shavlngs, chips, saw dust, etc.
Our dust collector 18 con structed of the very best heavy
galvanlzed steel, and is tZuaranteed to accomplish i ts

Dust work wfthout back pressure. Will do the work for
COIIec"Ig which it is desiLgned in a first-class, practical manner.

I have had several years' experience wlrh the best
Oil iltrs. firais manufacturlng rhese speclalties in the United
011FlteS. States, and can Save you money. Persona] supervision

glven to ail comts.

505 KING. ST. WEjýST, TORONT;rO
Phone Musn 4095.

july, 1908.
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POPLAR

WVe carry at Cincinnati a ver>y largie
stock of dts- Wood eapecially selecteti for

PLAr4ING MIILIS, COACHI, CARRIAGE,
WTOMOBILE, SLEIGH MANUYACTURIERS.

1 Furniture-Interior Finish.

I anti1 inch scected stock, 18 ich anti p, '24 inch ant up andi

31) inich andi up %%ide. WVe have Ioi>,Moo feet Prime, S3)ft 1inlch
YoIIow P'opiar 18 inch anti up widte, atiti '250,t)Q feet s.ame stock
1,2 inch andti p %vide,

OAK RED

PLAIN
WHITE

ed Mahoginy, Asb, Walnut, Cherry, 4 sizes second
h White O.sk Wagon POleS, rwnTAI'tRING always in siock.

M3IXED) CAR1.OTs A SI'gctALTY.

Assembllng Yards and Offices.

GESI STREET, MoLEAN AVENUE & COURT STRE.ET.
CINCINNATI, OHIO0, U.S-A.

SOTYELLO w

['IN G--S
ICE, MONTREA
ary thiu somrmer)

L>ANY.
Il senti 6 cents

= IJOICK E1ING,
111ME SAYING

Adapted to ail kinds of Woodwork, Car-
pentery and Building.

CEMENT BLOCK MAKERS, CEMENT WORK, ETC.
b.sk for CatalOgiue No, 142.

BATAVIA CLAMP COMPANY
,8 CEN-TRE sTREET, BIATAVIA. N. Vý

J. A. DeCEW
CHZE<J AIL ZKNGINUER.

Wood Distillation.
Chemical Pulp.

Utilization of
Waato Woods.

LURICATION ANALYSES,- REPORTS.

,dian Express Building.

RED

ýRTERED
WH4ITE

L. G. MoKNIGHT & Son Co.
Largast manuifacturers of chair

Machlory In the world.
SSpciai macbinery for piano,

cIbillt and turniture factories.
1 <ubhlug and polishing machines
for finishinz chairs and furniture.
Nineteen different styles of single
anti multiple liuring machi1nesý
fi on one to fi fteen spindles. with
spreai up ta and inciing 49'.
Mlanufactuirera, of MICKtiight*g
patented automatic screw driver.
twenty standard machines for
sinding anti finishin)g stock.
'Manufacturera of MIclnighit'
patented adzlng machine tilat
shapes two thousand saddle
woucd seats lier day of ten battra,
four times asý Mali i as a.ny other
machine on the mnarket. Thirty
years' experience iu mantifactur-
ing machlnery i5 sufficient
guarantee that above statemrents
are correct.

Write for photographs,
pricea, etc.

1. G. McKNIGHT & Son Co.
6ard ne, Mass. Thomasvltll NC,
Canadisan Repr.smtativs

The A. R. W1IIlaus Machlosty Co.,
Lted

TORONTO.
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WlfWood WuvTorlii*ng Machinery i

38 In. BAND SAW

FOR AU.V PURPOSES

TWO UPINOLE VARRKTY MOIILDER

DOUBLE SURFACE PLAN]

)D WO G

TEr4ONER

(Zý


